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PRESIHENT: ' .' I1
. ' 

. j2. Will the Senate please come to order. The prayer . .

:
fered by Father Edward Duggan, St. John !3

. 
' Will be of

!4
. Brebeuf Church of Niles, Illinois. Father bugqan. .

ù5. FATHER DUG AN: ,
#

' 

. 1J
6. ' (Prayer by Father Duggan)

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Reading of the Journal.

9 SECRETARY: '

ïû. . Thursdayz November 7, 1974. .

ll. PRESIDENT: '

12. senator Soper. '

13. BENATOR SOPERI

14. Mr. President, I now move that we dispense with the

15 further reading of the Journal of Thursday, November 7th

lE unless we have some corrections or additions to be made* .

l1. that the Journal stand approved. '

l8. PRESIDENT:
' senator soper has moved that the Journal of september .l9.

20. ...I'm sorry, November 7th stand approved. Are there

2l. additions or corrections? A11 in favor of the motion

22. signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries.

23. SECRETARY: . '

24. Prifay, November 8, 1974.

25. PRERIDENT:

26 Senator Soper.@ . .

27. SENATOR SOPER: '

28. Same motion as to the Journal for Eriday, Nokember Bth. .

29 PRESXDXXT: . '* 
. .

th Journal for November3o. senator soper has moved that e

31 8th be approved in the absence of any additions or correc-

i favor of .the motion siqnify by saying Aye. . ' !32. tions. All n
. 

' .
. 

. j sesolutions.a3. contrary No. The motion carries. So or ered.

r

. .
.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. Senake Resolution No. 551 offered by Senator '

3. Pavidsbn. Congratulatory.

5. Senator Davidson. .

6. SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

7. Mr. Chairman, I'd like leave for a11 Members of the

8. Senate to be cosponsors of this bill and particularly

9. Senator Buzbee because this has ko' do with Professor Lesar

1û. Who was President of Southern Illinois commending him for

l1. the job he did. And I'd ask suspension of the rules for

12. immediate adoption. '

13. PRESIDENT: '

14. Is there leave? Leave is granted for al1 Members

to serve as co-sponsors of 'Jhe resolukion. On the motion .l5.

16. to suspend for immediate consideration. A11 in favor

.17. signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries.

lg. On the motion to adopt. All in favor signify by saying

l9. Aye. Contrary No. The motion earries and the resolution

2c. is adopted. :
. : .

22. Senate Resolution 552 offered by Senator Mccarthy

23. and it's conqratulatory. ' i

24. PRZSIDENT:
25. Senator Mccarthy.

26. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2t Yes, Mr. President and Members mf thebsenate, I don't .

28. :ee Senator Latherou here but this is a congratulatory

a9. ' resolution congratulating the St. Teresa Bulldogs for '

3c. having their reached the finals in the Illinois High School

i h is going to be playez rriday.31. 'Eootball championship wh c
' 32. And Senator Latherow has a team called Alexis but I'd be

33 . glad to èo-sponsor his if he brings his up . So I would
! ..-. . ..- g' 

s j
' j
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I

like to move that the rules be suspended and that this

2 resolution be considered immediately, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:3
.

4 Senator Mccarthy moves...senator, did you seek
' .

t f r all Senators to serve as eo-sponsors or...?'s consen o

6 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, 1...1 Would with the exception of Senator

Lakherow to withdraw if he wish.8 
.

PRESIDENT :9 
.

Leave . . .is . . . is there leave? Leave is granted f orl 0 
.

' 
(')al1 Senators to serve as co-sponsors . n the motion tol l 

.

suspend for immediate consideration. A11 in favor signify12
.

by saying Aye. Contrary No. The moticn carries. On thel3
.

motion to adapt. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye.l4
.

Contrary No. The notion carries and.the resolution isl5
.

adopted. Senate Bills on 2nd reading.l6
. .

SECRETARY:.17. .

SB 1682.l8
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l9.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.20
.

PRESIDENT:2l
.

Are there amepdments from the Floor? Third reading/22.

On the order of motions. Will the Senate just stand at23.

ease for just a couple more minutes. I'm waiting for an24. .
item to be brought to the podium to help me in this order25

.

of motions to be considered. Just stand at ease for just26
.

a couple of minutes. All right. Will the Senate please27
.

come to order. Will *he Senate please come to order.28.
Sehator Graham is recognized on the order of motions.29

.

SENATOR GRAHAM:3 0 
.

4
Mr. President and Members of the Senate , Me had an

amendatory veto message come up f rom the Governor on32 
. -

' SB 16 76 . You , Members of the Senate t remember this is known3 3 
.

i3 
;
!I
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. 1. as the'paramed or the Emergency Mobile' Emergency Care
. I

z. Bill and we thousht we had the bill in proper order I
I

a. ' when. ik was senk down but Mrs. Lashof, Direçtor Lashof, l

4 the Illinois Medical Society and the Nurses'Association

s and the Governor's ppople decided to make some changes
' (' .

I happen to think tkat the chanqes they made were correct.6.
7 I think theydve added something to the bill. The passage

8 of this will provide Paramed and Mobile Emergency Care

9 Bill Program in Illinois a continudnce of it on a permanent
':j . basis . And I ' cl like to move now, Mr . President and Membersl 
.

11 of the Senate ? that sqe do accept the specif ic recommenda-

lz tions of the Governor on SB 1676 in a manner subscrâbed by

14. .

15 It...I might just inform the Membership thak Senator
16 Graham has filed a written motion setting forth the specific

ji language of the Governor's corrections and recomnendations.
1q. Is there further discussion? Then, in respect to SB 1676,

zv . the question is shall the Senate accept the speçific

pc recommendations of the Governor as to SB 1676+ in the manner
* .

:1 and form filed by Senator Graham. Those fn favor of khe

22. motion will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The

aa votinq is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

a4. who kishk Take the record. On that questionz the Yeas are

25 forty-five, the Nays are none. The specific reconmendations

:6 of the Governor as to SB 1676 having re...received the

27 required majority of the senators elected are declared
29 accepted. Now. do any other Senators wish to call motions .

a: ' with respect to veto messaqes?. senator Rock. '

3: SENATOR ROCXJ
@ . j

31' Thank you, Mr. President. sinee weeve now had a
' J

32 roll.call, I would just .like the Journal to reflect that . I
* .

Aonator Donnewald is not present in the dhamher. He is33
. a ' . . I

.
' 4 (ILc/2-73/5M)
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. 1. .* '

. . 
' 

j

. 
' 1. attending a...a family funeral. There was a death in the

2 family and Ifd like the Journal to so reflect. .

3 PRESIDENT: .

Tie Journal will. so show that Senator Donnewald's1.
s. absence is 'occasioned by a death in his famfly. Senator '

Sours.'6
. .

p SENATOR SODRS:

a I have a couple of motions there ih cohnection with

the veto of two inconsequentialy m'iniscule easements in9
.

1c the county of Peoria and the county of Stark which lie

Within my Senate district.ll
.

PRESIDENT: '12
.

All right. Senator, there...l think, were a couplel3
.

14 of other Senators who may have sought recoqnition for

matters other than motions, perhaps announcements. Lét's %l5
. -

16 determine if that's the case, and then we'll proçeed to
'

/7. your motion which is in order. Senator chewz you sought
:8. recognition. Did you wish to consider a motion?

19 SENATOR CHEW: .

zc. Noy I wanted the record to indicate that Senator :

z1 Swinarski is home because of illness. .
' 22 PRESIDENT:

,a, All right. The record will so show that Senator

S i'narskt's absence is occasioned by his illness.24
. .

W

ps Senator Daley. Senator Daleyo,* .

a6 SENATOR DALEYJ'
. . 

'

27 Mr. President, fellow Members, I would like to intro- '

ag duce a group of senior citizens fromoa.from the back of

29 the yards area in my Senatorial district under the fine '

a; leadership of Joe Maken and Joe Sanchez and Father Gress

31 kho are in the rear of Ehe.o.of the President of the Senate.
'' 3p I would like to have them stand up please.

PRESIDENè:33
.

5
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2.

4.

5.

7.

9.

lO.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

.1i7 .

l 8 .

l9.

2G.

2l.

22.

23.

2 4 .

25.

26.

2t.

28.

29.

3Q ..

3 1 .

32 .

33.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. ...Mr. President and Members of the Senate, on a

matter'of personal privilege, I would like to introduce to

the Senate .a group from the Cunningham Children's Home in

Urbana who are seated in the Gallery, righk behind the

Democratic side. If they would rise and be recognized Please.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours. Wellz...excusb me. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. have filed a motion

kith the Secretary ko accept the Governor's specific

recommend...

PRESIDENT:

Well, okay. 1...1 Was recoqnizing Senators Who did

not Wish to proceed with motions. 1...

SENATOR BERNING:

I#m sorry, I tbought.oa

PRESIDENT:

. a .did recoqnize Senator Sours for that purpose.

did recogàize him prior to you. Let's proceed with his

motion. Then 1'11 recognize you, Senator Berning. Fine.

I'm glad to be getting into some...some work here. Senator

Sodrs. <or what purpose does Senator Merritt arise?
SENATOR MERRITT:

While we'te on that subject, Mr. President, think

Probably there's only thrme of this safe- -same type of

easement moEions before us. One by Senator Sours, and tWo

by myself. I wondered if we might take those currently...

I mean, in that order after Senator Sours finishes.

PRESIDENT:

Well, it makes no difference

Eo Senatbr Berning I would call

to me. I did indicate

him after Senator Sours.

6 (ILC/2-73/5M)
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I . 7
1 Let's...let's just proceed. Senator sours.

2 SENATOR SOURS: '

a . M:. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

I have'filed the proper motionsy I believe, in conne'ction4
.

5 With SenatG Bills 1212 and 1218. I know we will take them .

6 seriatim. Maybe we can take 1212 first. That has to do
* .

7 with the vacation of a highway easement in the county of

8 Peoria. Now, the motion is to override'the veto of His

9 Excellency, the Governor. I have beeno..l have been

rattling around here now for fourEeen years, and khis wasl0
.

the first experience in my tenure here where an easementll
.

Was vac...was vetoed. As all the Members of the Chambèrl2
.

realize, these bills are prepared by the proper departmentl3
.

of State government, and they arez more or less: to accommo-l4
.

15 date honest taxpayers and citizens in connection with '

disposition of real estate that really, truly isn'tl6
.

lt needed. Now, I'm not going to make any extended comment

18 on this. It's an innocuous, inconsequential easement and

I should appreciate the support of all the Members of thisl9.

gc Chamber because I think we are now faced with a situatipn

al that ought to be determined today with reference to vaca-

a: tion of highway eascments in Illinois. Certainly, if a

aa department of the government is willing to dispose of the '

reàl est:te and even prepare the bill' no reason why it24. :

,5 shouldn't be accomplished. Now? in the Governor's comment

26 on this bill, he indicated I had not conferred with him.

2j Well, I had not conferred with him bçcause 1...1 never .
ag conferred with Governor Kerner, nor Governor Ogilvie, nor

:9 ' Governor Walker. I concluded at the time that he Was far '
* .

too iusy to have me take his time in m'inimal matters.30
. .' .. .

'Accordingly, I should'appreciate a good sup/ort of this3l
.

.. aa motion to override the veto. '

PRESIDENT: '33
.

' 7
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2.

4.

5.

7 .

8 .

9 .

:) ()

.12 .

l4.

l5.

1.6 .

17 .

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2*.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

's there further disaussion? Thè question is shall

SB 1212 pass: the veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstqnding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

voke No. The voting is open. Have...have 'all voted who

wish? Take the recprd. Cn that question, the Yeas are
//

forty-eight, the Niys are one. Those Voting Present are

three. SB 1212 having received the required three-fifths

vote is declared passedy the veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Senator' Soprs.

SENATOR SODRS:

Mr. President and Senators, we have SB 1218. I'm

not going to make any other comment other than the fact

that thate..that date would be in the time of King John

and in the reign of Pope Innocent the 111. I'd appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is Ehere further discussion? The question is shall

SB 1218 pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Thqpe opposed

vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted who Wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are forty-

seven the' Nays are none, three Voting Present. SB 1218#

having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwith-
standing. Senator Berning, do you wish to proceed or

shall I proceed with Senatbr Merritt who has a similar

motion? senator Merritt.

SENATOR LœRRITT:

Yes, Mr. ...Mr. President and Members of the Eênate.

Not going to take a lot of your tihe, these two that

I have currently, SB 1244, deal With the same thing, an

easement in Clark County. can certainly say I had no

pride of authorship in this bill. 1t' waé handed to me

8
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

i 'f which the Governorby the Departpent of Transportat on o

should haye been well aware. I would just ask for a

favmrable yroll call on my motion that SB 1244 do pass tbe

veto of the Governor to the contrary notlfithstandinq.

PRESIDENT: )t .

Is there furtier discussion? The question is shall

SB 1244 pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwikhstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote No. The voking is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On thak queskiop, the Yeas are forty-

nine, the Nays are none, three Voting Present. SB 1244

having received the required three-fifths majority is
declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Senator Berning. I'm sorry. Senator

Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I have one...

pREdloEuT:

Do you have...

SENATOR MERRITT:

8.

10.

ll.

.12 .

l 3 .

l5.

l6.

1 8 .

l 9* .

20.

2l.

.22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

31.

33.

o .-just one more in that series and then 1:11 be
through.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed. Fine.
%

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. Pàesident and Members of the Senate, SB 1296

is the same kind of an easement bill for one-half acre.

in Vermillion Countye Illinois. 1'11 just make the motion

that SB 1296 do pass the veto of the Governor to thé
' 

contrary notwithstanding.

êREsIbENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

SB 1296 pass, the veto of the Governok to the contrary

9
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1

l notwithstanding. Those in favor will' vote Aye. Those

2. opposed vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted

3 who Wish? Take the record. On that questiony the èeas

4 are forty-eight: the Nays are none, three Poting Present.

s SB 1296 having recejved the required three-fifths vote
XF6 is declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the* - .

7 contrary notWithstanding. Senator Berning.

8 SENATOR BERNING:

9 Thank youp Mr. President. l havç filed a motïon to

jc accept the Governor's recommendations for a change in

1y SB 1538. 1: therefore, move at this time that we...the

12 Senate does concur in the suggested amendments to this

bill.13
.

14 PRESIDENT:

ys IS there further discussion? The question is shall

1: the Senate accepk the specific reccmmendations of khe

17 Governor as to SB 1539 in the manner and form just

1g explained by Senakor Berning. Those in favor will vote

19' Aye. Those opposed vote No. The votinq is opeq. Have

ao a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

al record. On that question, the Yeas are forty-one, the

Nays are dne, one Voting Present. The specific recommen-22.

:3 dations of the Governor as to SB 1538 having received b'

:4 the required majority vote of Senators elected are@ $

25 declared accepted. Senator Bell.

:6 SENATOR BELLZ

27 Xes, Mr. Presidenk, I move that Ehe item on Page 6,

z8. lines 7 through 9 of SB 1348 do pass, the item veto of .

p9 the Governor to the'contrary nptwithstanding. 1348.*

o Page 6 , lines 7 through 9 .3 .

j SECRETARY:3 .

I move that Ehe ikep on Page 6, lines 7 through 932. .

of SB 1348 do pass,.the item veto of Ehe 'Governor to the33
.

1
10 j

i
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1. contrary notwithstqnding. Signed, Senator James Bell.

2. PRESIDENT: '

A11 right. Senator Bell has moved that the line

4. item veto provided in lines 7 through 9 of Page 6 with
: ' .

5. respect to SB 1348 pass, the item veto of tbe Governor

6. to the contrary notwithstanding. Is khere further

discussion? Senator Wooten.

8. SENATOR WOOTEX:

9. Yes, Mr. President, as sponsob of the bill, I must

lO. Point out that this was not in the original bill. It .

l1. was not included in the budget and represents an...an

12. addition which I would oppose.

PRESIDENT:

14. Is there further discussion? Senator Partee.

l5. SENATOR PARTEE:

l6. yes, in addition to what senator Wooten says, I

17. think they might be better described as add-on pork

l8. barrels.

19. PRESIDENT:

2o. Spnator scholl.

al. SENXTOR scHoLL:

22. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I added on

23. an 4ppropriation of three hundred thousand Jollars to

24. clean upqthe Desplaines River and the north branch of the

z5. Chicago River. My people are getting sick and tired of

a6. their basements flooding and this will aid them. The

27 Governor reduced that budget by a hundred and thirty

28. thousand dollars. I think we ought to get done With the

.9 . joz' and 1et f s . . .let ' s stop basement f looding on the2

3c . northwest side of Chicago .
*

31 . PRESIDENT :

32 . fs there further discussioa? Senator :ell may close

the debate. Eenator Bell.

!
11
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SENATOR BELL:

Well: Mr. President, 1'd...I'd like to reply ko

Senator Partee's comment in refçrence to a so-callqd

pork barrel. Now: that coming from Chicagc is almost

a laughable charge. I might point out to the Members of

the Senatez though, that sincerely that this money has

been needed for years and years and years for the clcaning

up of Spring and Hickory Creek in Will Countk. Specifi-

cally through Joliet, where We've had flooding, upon flood-

ing, upon flooding. Now, if that's prok barrel to kry to

alleviate a problem for your people that causes distress,

family distress, economic distress. You know, Gentlemen

and Ladies, this is what we're down here for. We're

down here to try to do the job for what's meaningful for

our district. This is not something that's brand new

that's come before this General Assembly. It's come

through in the past? and we've waited very patiently. And

I'd like to call on all my colleagues of the Senate,

give us a little help there in Will County to get this

job done that's been...khqt is very meanignful for us.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l à

l7.

l8.

l9.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27t

2%.

29.

30.

3i.

32.

33.

Theqquestion is shall the item on Page 6, lines 7

through 9 of S3 1348 pass, the item veto of the Governor

to the contrary notwithstandinq. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote No. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Yeas are Ewenty-six, the Nays are fourteena seven

f i having failed to rece' ive aVoting Present. T e mot on

sufficient three-fifths majority is declared lost. A11

right. Now, there are some other motidns filed. Senator

Berning is khe next in order of the motïons filed.

SENATOR BERNING:

12



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Thank you, Mr. President. Members of the Body, there

is actually little that. I can add to what has already béen

stated regarding SB 1348. My interest: of course, is speci-

fically confined to Page 5, lines 15 through 2l, which seeks
@

' 

. .

to provide funds for clean up work in the Desplaines River.

Here againy this is because of excessive flooding, both

real and potential, and a deplorable condition existing in

one of our more attractive, formerly more attractive, natural

waterways, the Desplaines River. *1 urgently request each of

you to seriously consider the total good which will be

possible if you concur in the rejection of this amenda...

line item veto. And I urge your yes vote. Mr. President,

thank you very much. I merely want to state my hope

thpt you have convinced the senator from olney thak this

is a defensible motion. Particularl#, inasmuch as one of

our fine resident.s from our area is moving down to Olney.

It's...Mr. President, as I stated, this is a critical

matter. It is of great public need and I urge a yes vote

on khe elimination of this line item reduction. Page 5,

lines 15 through 2l, SB 1348. Your yes vote will be

appreciated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
%

Mr. President, rising to oppose this. I wish

to emphasize that I do not wish to be thought to be

insensitive to the problem that SenaEor Berning has

stated, Senator Bell, Senakor Scholl, various others.

égree that if the money were there, we should geE to work

on a1l of these areas because f looding has been a very
*

serious problem. However, my personal experience in

handling this bill has been to take my case to the pro-
fessionals in the ippartment and get their consent or

13
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' 1. disapproval, and then try to go wiEh the bill. I have '

z. supported some things, es Senator Weaver knows, that ' '
' 
3. I 'Was not too enthusiastic about. But I would like to

4. see us try to keep to the bill in its original form

s. because I believe it was a good, professional assessment

6. of what our priorities ouqht to be. Not all of us were

7. happy with that assessment. Certainly, I was not completely

8. happy with it. But I believe it is a professional assess-

9. ment and I think it is prudent for' us to hue.to that

10. assessment. I would resist this attempt to override this

ll. Particular item.

12. . PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.13.

14. SBNATOR GPAHAM:

15. Mr. President and Members of thê Senatez through the

16. years of my tenurp here, I probably have provided the State

.zv. of Illinois with the only gold-plated creek in Illinois.

l8. I want to say to the gentlemen that are opposing the motions .

l9. by Senators Bell and Berning that we maybe running true to

2c. form when we are forgeting the great minority in Illinois

21. as ke are attempting to do now. That great minority that's

22. so often forgotten happens to be the taxpayer. The people

23. that are being directly affected by the flooding of their f

24. , homes, their properties, their basements, and costing tbem

25. money, are the people who are paying real estate taxes. And

z6. yet, the Administration will say to us that they do not have

27. the mpney. They can't do it buk Eheytre Fllling on almost .

2:. any count to expend billions of dollars of monies to people
. . $

;9. unsrotected, unsupervised, to people xho don't pay taxes.
G tlemen have we got our . . vour sense of value so' screwed up30 

. en ,
: .

31. that We have no feeling for those people that have the

32 . swimming pools in their basement.s ? I don ' t think we do . I
' 3 don 1 t think we do . ' For God f s sake men , if iE Were your3 . .

14
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

'1 7 .

l 8 .

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

basement, you'd be done here lobbying for this bill.

support Senators Bell and Berning.

PRESTDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I don't wank to be redundant, however, I beg to

point out that this area has practically never had the

benefit of State help for flood control and I just ask

each of you to search your own minds to determine what

benefits your district has received in this Session or

in the preceding Session or two. I know sqe have made

substantial appropriations to almost every area of the
. . ' ' .' :

: . ' : . r 7 ' '
yState, but certainly/ wë . ave never done anything for the

Depplaines River, particulary in Lake County. Gentlèmen

qnd Ladies of the Senate, this is viEally needed. It

is not a pork barxel project. I urge your yes vote.
Thank yous Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

%he question is shall the ikem on Page 5, lines 15

through 21 of SB 1348 passr the item veto of the Governor

to Ehe contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor wili vote

Aye. Those oppose: vate No. The voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take khe

record. On that guestion, the Yeas are khirty-four, the

Na#s are twelve, one Voting Present. SB 1348 having

failed to receive khe required three-fifths vote is...with

respect to this item reduction is declared lost. senator

Course.

sskAToa counsE:

Yes # Mr. President , I f iled a motion last F'riday on
. *

SB 1261. It's to restore an amount in.e.of five thousand fifty-

two ddllars to the annual approariation to Liquor Control

commission. It's ior the...
32.

:) 3 .

IS
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I . ' '

I . ', 1. PRESIbENT:

2. Yes. Senator Course: I thought you had a motion in .
:

3. ' connectioh with this bill. There are some Senators who

4 have additional motions with respect to thfs bill. Well, .

5. let's continue tba*,consideration. I believe senator
/.

.1
6. Ozinga is next. Well...senator Ozinga. .

7. SENATOR OZINGA:

8. Well, Mr. President, I too have a motion pending and

9. I would move tbat item.v.on Page 5', line 30 to 32 of

10. ' SB 1348 do passz the item veto of the Governor to the

l1. contrary notwithstanding. Now, this is the àge old Stony

.lp. Creek provision which was in the original bill, as you know,

l3. and this is one of the little amendments that were in and

14. along Ehe creek that has done a load of good.. And I don't

15. know how muçh more of a passionate plea I can make to

l+. restore this amount of money. This is for the Culvert

1à. Construction Utility Modification and Channel Improvements

l8. along Stony Creek. Now, this has only just been recently

l9. improved to the extent where there's just a few.items left,

;o. and I think that this would probably be the last time

21. around, hopefully. Soy I would implore you for your vpte

22. on this restoration.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten. .
.

25. SENATOR WOOTEN:

26. I don't like to be continually sounding a negative

17. notez but I gould simply note our opposition to restorlng

2g. this item. '

29 PRESIDéNT: '

gc. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

31. the item on Page 5: lines 30 through 32 of SB 1348 pass,
3: the item veto of the Governor to the contrary notwith- '

* .

standing. Those in'favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No.33.

16
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1. The votiné is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the '
. . . (

2. record. On that question, the Yeas are twénty-two, the

3. Nays açe sixteen. The motion having failed to receive

4. the required three zlifths vote is declared lost. Senator
nl

5. Scholl. '

(. SENATOR SCHOLL:

7. Yes: Mr. President and Members of Ehe Senate, I would

8. like to override the Governor's veto dn SB 1348, line 5,

9. ' 6 through l0. This bill pertainsbto appropriation..fthis
l0. pertains to Ehe clean up of the north branch cf the Chicago

'fl. River. Originally: Governor Walker and his office suggested

l2. that it would cost a hundred and eighty thouslnd dollars

l3. to Clean up the north branch of the Chicago River. We have

l4. found that they've only spenk fifty thousand of that mcney.

15 And last year, they abiolutelg did nothing and I would

16. rccommend that my appropriation be uphel; and we override

17. the Governor's veto.

18 . PRESIDENT: ''

l9. Senator Wooten..

20. SENATOR WOOTEN:

al. A question. What line was thatz I believe you saïd

22. liné 5, is... '

24. ' Line 5. .

25. SENATOR SCHOLL:

26. No, Page 5, lines 6 through ten on Page 5.

a7. SENATOR WOOTEN: .

a8. Oh, ok. I would still wish to express opposition .

aq to this for the reason stated at some length before. '*: * . .

30. PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Carrcll. ' ,

aa SFNATOR CARROLL: .

' aa Thank you, Mr. President. I rise to' support the motion.

. lp



3.

5.

6.

t.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

I had filed a sïmilar motion not knowing that Senator

Scholl would do so. This particular project runs through

my district. It's a project that started under Governor
Ogilvie and is still not yet completed

. The costs have

more than doubled since the initial instigation of the

product...of the project under Governor Ogilvie/ The costs

as a result of noE completing the project when it orïginally
starked. We're trying to shore up these properties along

the channel to make it a more habitable place to live and
I would urge all Members on our side ko support the motion

of Senator Scholl to restore the original amounts, so önce

and for all, we can complete the project at the lowest

possible cost to the State.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. - Is there further discussion? The question is shall

16. the item on Page 5, lines 6 through 10 of SB 1348 pass
,

the item veto of the Governor to khe contrary nokwithstand-

18. ing. Those in favor will vote Aye . Those opposed vote 'No.

19. The voting is open. Eave a11 voted who wish? Have a1l :
20. voted who wish? Take'the record

. On that qaestion, the
21. Yeas are thirty-five, the Nays are ten, one Voting Present.

22. The item on Page 5, lines 6 through 10 of SB 1348 having
' 

23. received the required majority vote of' Senators elected is
#

24. éeclared restored, the item reduction of the cont
o . .of the

25. ' Governor to thG contrary notwithstanding. senator rruce.

26. SENATOR BRUCE:

27. Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Spnate, I have

28. .filed a motion to override or.oothe reduction veto of the

29. Governor on lines 16 through 22 which relates to Louisville

3c.' ' Dam ahd Reservoir Project in Clay County. It reratcs to

31. the Little Wabash River on Page 6, lines 16 through 22.

22. . The General Assehbly passed...

33... PRSYSDYF.T..;-- -
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I

y Excuse me, Senator Bruce. For what purpose does
:

a ' Senator Bél1 arise? .

3 SENATOR BELL: . '

4 Yes . # .* '
g

5 . PRESIDENT :

6 senator...senator Bell.

7. SENATOR BELL:

: Yes: Mr. ...Mr. President, I''d...T'd like to just make

9. . an observation here in reference to 1348. Excuse me#

1: Senator Bruce. You know, here Senator Partee got up when

.1.1. I talked in reference to a...a much needed creek project
1a. in our area involving flooding, granted this is dol.m state.

ta Senator Berninq qot up and talked about t'ne same thing in* ''' - *' .

14 reference to his area and various other Senatcrs, and my

ls qood friend Eddie Scholl just was able to put through a...@ .

16. a measure that involved Chicago and Cook Coanty. And 1'11

17 tell you, it just seems constantly that we're dealing with

1à.. a sïtuation downstate where you peoplee you knov/, get your
l9. needs, but the hell h'ïth the rest of the..otse downstate

:o. People. And quite frankly, I'm upset about it, and I'm

2l. just venting my spleen a little bit on this sgbject and

22. well, enough said, l.œ . President. :

:3 PRESIDENT: .

24 . Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce. All right. Senator Partee.

s SENATOR PARTEE:2 .

Well, I don't want to get into any argument today26.

but since you're venting your spleen, senator, and since .27
.

.:g you mehtioned my name. I think you ought to tell the whole '
* .

story. If you would notice, despite the pleas of Senator29
.

'c Carroll, my vote was red on a1l of them . Not for the3 
.

reason that one came from one part of the State and one31
. ,

came from another, but on the basis of the veto message32
.

.which says that they were necessary io make appropriations33.

, l 9 i
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1. to the department consistent With the budget recommenda- I

a. 'tions and:the department's program plans. The department

3 does have some plans for a1l of these itemsk The depart- ..* .

4. nent ïs well aware Qf the needs of every part of the
k/

5. State, and they wiil be cared for in a consistent, logical

6. manner. And that is why, Senator, youlve found my vote

7. red on a1l of these vetoes. So, it has nothing to do with

8. the kind of divisional argument yoù were about to make

9. . because it just simply isn't so. .And I wish you could

lc. unvent your spleen now that yau have the facts.

l.l . PM SIDENT :

lp Senator Bruce.

&a SENATOR BRUCE:

14 Yes, Mr. President, I think I will just start frcm the

ts. beginning and go again .here. We're talking about Page 6,

y6 lines 16 through 22 of SB 1348 which is an item reduction

y7. relating to the Little Wabash Rïver

lt and DaM Project thereon. The General Assembly passed an
19. appropriation in the amount of one hundred tsousand dollars

pO. for the improvement on the Little Wabash River. The Goyernor

2l. reduced that eighty-two thousand dollars dosm to eighteen

22 thousand. Let me tell you vhat has happened over the summer '

,3 since we've left here. In that time, a water studv has .

24 been. completed in that region; a water rate study was b0th

completed and revised by the department. Five comr.unities25
.

in downstate Illinois will participate in paying off the '26
.

State portion of this project by buying water from' the '27. .

' State of Illinofs. That's Clay City: Plora, Eairfield,28
. . .

Xenia and one other small community. They will purchase29
.

' water and restore to the State the amount of money that30
. .

om/ard. There's also presently being ' ' tthey will put f3l. . .. 
' 

. ' ' jdrafted a. ..an agreêment with the county of Clay, a five 132
. .

member board has been developed. They have gone With the33
.
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1. Corps of Engineers to Ruff River, Kentucky, to review '
. * 

. (2. a prèject in that area which has been very successfully
3. hapdled by the Corps in the State of Kèntucky doipg the '

4. very same thing senting water back to com:unities that/ .
x /

5. need it. I tbink that the eighteen thousand dollars

6. Presently in the budget v7i11 be inadequate to carry

7 forkh the project in this coming year. If we wait '

8. another year, the water rate study will have to be revised

9. ' a second time. The water skudy Which is already comfleted
10 Wi1l have to be revised. And I1m sure the Cobrps of

.1'1. Engineers out of Louisville Office would have to redo

lz their engineering study. Eor a1l those reasons, I would

l3. ask that this item be restored. .

k4. PRESIDENT: .

y5. Is there further discussiop? Senator Wooten .

f6 SENATOR WOOTEN : '
l7. Mr. President, I rise in opposition to restoring

:g.. this amount. The eighteen thousand appears to the
. *

ls. department sufficient for the project in hand, and I

a0. Yould urge that this motion be resisted.

21. PRBSIDENT:
la;. ' Just so that the record is straight because these. . .

a3 there has been some confusion on the part of some Senators. .'

:4 I think the record probably is satisfactory. but I think

25 we might be better off to read these motions into the

record. So: will the Secretary read this motion. We#ll26.

d in that fashion hereon. '27 Procee

'j SECRETARY: .'8. . .

I move that the item on Page 6, lines 16 through 2229.
' 

of SB 1348 be restored, Ehe item reduction of the Governor30
.

to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Terry3l.

Bruce.32. .

PRESIDENT: '33
. t

. ;
I
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The question is shall the âtem on Page 6 lines '1. ,
. . . k . .2. 16 through 22 of SB 1348 be restored, the iten reduction

3. pf the.Governor to the contrary notwithskanding. Those

4. in favor will vote ,' ye. Those opposed will vote No. The

5. voting is open. Have a1l voted uho wish? Take the record.

6. On that question, the Yeas are nine, the Nays are nineteen.

7. The motion having failed to receive the reguired majority
8. vote of Senators elected is declared lcst.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. I move that the item on Page 6, lines 23 through 27
*1'1

. of EB 1348 do pass, the item veto of the Governor to

la. the contrary notwithstanding. Senator Terry Bruce.

13 PRESIDENT: '

14 Senator Bruce.

1'5 SENATOR BRUCE : .

16. . Yes, now that welre on the move now with that tre-

17. . mendous nine to nineteen. I would point out to the

' Members here that the twenty-seven hole golf coirsel8. ,

l9. designed by Robert Trent Jones that the State has paid

20 seven hundyed and eighty-six thousand dollars for, I

al believe, at Wren Lake College in my.w.Wren Lake Project
. 'j

az. in éy district is open. Any of you who wikh to come down,

our projdct is going forth down there for some four million ''23.

j4 doll'ars, so remember that on this next one. It's very close.
as Ten Mile Lake is very close to the Wren Lake Project. And

Robert Trent Jones, the tWenty-seven hole golf course.26.

senator Partee is èoing to come down.and inaugurate that.27. . .

So I...remember this on the next project we're talking about .28.
and v, are talking about Page 6, lânes 23 through 27 of '29.

SB 1348 which was an item veto of the Governor relating30.

to Te'n Mile Lake. . That p' roject was in the budget for one31
. . .

hundred thousand dollars. The Governor's seen fit to remove .32
. .

the entire amount and the project will rekain in its present33
.

' 
g a' 
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1. condikion for one more year. Ten Mile Lake is an unusual

2 project in that Hamilton County in which it will be

3. located is one of the poorest caunties in this State. . 
'

4. It has nire thousand population. The population's been

5. declining. This could be an economic shot. in the arm

6. for that particular area both for water supply. and for .

7. recreation. I think thak you, Fho may not be from *he down-

8. State area, should realize that well water and farm

. 9. .supply of water is being decreased every day. We passed, '

10. by refarendum, in our area, a neu district, a...what is

11 ' known as a pnblic water district under Chapter a hundred

l2. and eleven and two-thirds of the Revised Statutes.

13. People in four counties in my thirteen counties went out

14. and voted to crcake a new area for supplying water to

l5. them. I dpn't th'ink there's any other area in the State

l6. . that's as 'critically short of water as we are. Ten Mile

l7. Lake would supply water for McLeansboro and surropnding

18. communities. They are...there are already twenty-seven .

19. communities on the Wren Lake Inter-city Water System.

2O. Ten Mile Lake could be hooked into that and allow water

' 2l. to be moved: not only to McLeansboro which is east of .

22. the 'Wren Lake Project, but on to Carni which is another
23. ' twelve miles east. so, I would ask you that We restore

a4. the item veto..ethat we override the item veto and restore

a5. tie one hundred thousand dollaxs for Ten Mile Lake.

PRESIDENT: '16.

a7. senator Berning. .
.S. '

ag ' SENATOR BERNING: . .

Thank you, Mr. President andoMembers of the Body. The '29.

commenks just made by the Senator from Olney emphasize, '30.

al again, what I was attempting to -porkray earlier when I

aa. solicited your help for khe amen..vamendatory veto override

that I proposed, I submit that nine thousand people in his33.

23
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2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22k

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29 .

3û.

31.

32.

33.

county is a siqnificant group of people. Cvery person
' in *he Skate of Illinois is imporkant as insofar as I am

concerned. But my county of Lake with something in excess

of four hundred thousand people has paid a substankial

share of Ehe cost of that Ten Mile Lake and we know that

it is for a good purpose. However, we have never.ovwe

have never been able to get any degree of consideration

from those recipients of our largess and that is why, in

my opinionr you did a gross disservice to the county of

Lake by denying just a five hundred thousand dolïar
appropriation to help us in our fight to maintain the

Desplaines River. That is discrimination, in my opinion,

of an economic nature. It's unwarranted and I want you

to know we are disinclined to forget it.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

the item on Page 6, lines 23 through 27 of SB 1348 pass,

the item veto of the Governor to the contrary notwlth-

standing. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed 7

vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questibn, the Yeas are seven, the Nays are twenty-six,

three Vohing Present. The motion having failed to

receive the required three-fifths vote is lost . Haying
completed actio'n on sB 1348, the Secretary shall inform

h lrthe Eouse of the action by the senate and request t e

concurrence therein. Genator Welsh. Senatot Carroll.

SENATOR CARRULL:

Thank you? Mr. President. On a Point of personal

#rivilege for both Senator Nimrod and myselfe we iave in
the balcony a class ofom.that was called The Election 974

from Oakton Community College. They Were taught by

Mièhael Denco and one of our colleagues, Representative

24
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1. Aaron Jaffe. We would like them to stand in the back '

2. balcony and be reeognized. .

3. PRESIDENT: ' '

4. Senator Welsh. . 
'

5. SENATOR AVLSH:

6. Mr. President, having file; the necessary motion: I

7. would like to refer to SB 1248. '

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Yes, thak would on the o...thak would be on the

l0. order of total vetoes. SB 1248.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. I move that SB 1248 do pass, the veto of the Governor

l3. to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Welsh.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Welsh.

1'6 . SENATOR WELSH :

17. Thank ycu, Mr. President. Again, I brinq before

l8. this august Body, SB 1248 which on June 24th, this year,

l9. passed out of this House 52 to 1. The bill provides thét

20. the Cook èounty Forest Preserve District Working Cash Fund

2l. be increased from a million and a half dollars to three

i22
. million dollars. And this is brought on by the enact. . .

i 2e uaqy of the present fund which has not been changed23. .na q

24. in over ten years. The bill was heard in Localm ..committee

on Local Goverément where ik passed out of...senator25.
' 

Soper's committee 17 to nothing. And Art shenura, the '26.

a7 General Superintendent of the Forest Preserve District* - 
.

ag was the chief principle witness at the hearing. The bill .

has been endorsed by the Civic Federation of Chicago, by29k 
.

the Advisory Board of the Cook County Forest Preserve.3Q
.

' al Two of the Cook County Forest Preserve Commissioner's
. . '

jj . .eaded by Gil Scrib. . .Gil Scribner Jr . I respectf ully32 .
- - - ûX1i6<68' M ' President Members of the Senate thataa S you, r. , ,
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1. this bill is in the best interests of the citizens of

'2. 'Cook Copnty and I make the proper motion. .

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Mitchler.

s. SENATOR MITUHLER:

6. Mr. ...Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I

7. Would rise in support of Senator Course's recommendation

8. that u'e override this as..mexcuse me, Senator Welsh, I1m

9. sorry. For this reason, the northeastern section of.the

10 Statç of Illinois is a fast growing area continuing to

ll. get densely populated. Now, the Fcrest Preserve. section

1a that Webre talking about is not necessarily in my district.

la But Senators, a1l of you from the northeastern section,

14 yo/ can look on your constituency to enjoy these facilities

15.. and these forest preserve districts and in the area of

16 Chicago and Cook County. Never are you turned away. And

lp. that goes for the Chicago Park District and the Forest

Preserve District. And a11 theybre asking for is a littiel8
.

:
zn more worklnc cash fund so that they can better serve the

eople, not only of their immediate area, but the entire20
. P

a1. area. I think it's a good motion, Senator Welsh.

2: PRESIDENT: .

' Senator Graham.23.

a4 ' SENATOR GRAHAM: '

Mr. President and Members of the Sena#e, I'm glad to25
.

have the gentleman from O:WegO tell Members representing
26.

Cook County how lucky we are with our forest preserves.27
. 

' .

I think that's great. I only want to tell you, Ladies and '
k8. '

' Gentlemen, that as a Senator representing four cpunties
29. .

or parts of them, I do stand in accord with thq motion
30. .

made by Senator .Welsh and recohmend the gentlemen on our31. ' .

side qrove his motion.- ,3 2.. - ---. - v ..... -- . .- .
PRESIDENT:33

. 
'

j' . N$
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l Senator Soper. ' 
.

' 
2. 'SENATOR SOPER:

3. . Mr. President and Members qf the Senate, I khink .
4. this is am..this is a good. . .this is a good motion. I
s. think the district needs khis working cash fund and I
6. think it%ll help them do a few things at l

esser cost 
,

7. than if we wait around and they can't borrow their own
' 
8. money. And, I urge the Members on'our side to help us
9. ...1 come from that section of the county and

. . .and I '. *

1û. know our people would like to have you vote for this.
11 . Thank you very much.

PRESIDENT:l2.

éla Sen tor Dougherty.# .

14 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:* 
.

15 Senator Welsh is getting so many helpers there
, I'm* .

l6. afraid he may be helped to death, but I do join in this# ''' .

motion to override pointing out the fact
? to the Members 'l7.

1a. of this Body, thak this is Cook County only involved. It

is Cook County money and no State money is involved what- $l9.

soever. As a...in one itemt I was the sponsor of the bill ;20. 
. 

k
!7: of allocated oriqinally working cash fund of one and a 
(

. - 'œ. : '- -' 
.

aa half million. And ask. o .and join in the effort to raise
' 

lt to' three million dollars pointing out, too, that we've '23. , q

expanded our acreage by some ten 9r fifteen thousand in24.

the intervening years and this money is vitally necessary25.

ln ordqr they may just conElnue their operations of thls26.
inflationary period wedre living in. I join all Members...27. 

.
' 

or Fèquest all Members to join kith me and Senator Welsh28k . 
. .

in override.29
. :

PRESIDEXT: 
.30.

Sehator Don Moore. 
- 

' '31.'

SENATOR MOORE: .32.

Well, before I move the previous question
, Mr. Presi-I 33. 

t
I' 

j' . 
, l

a7 11
. 
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1. dent, I want to remind the Members on this side khat '

a. 'Suburban Cook County is also part of the county of

3. Cook in addition to the city of Chicago. I think this '

4. is a good bill. Itls very much needed. I'm a co-sponsor
'

bill and I hope if no one else speaks, I wouid5. Of the
6. move the previous question so bqe can have a unanimous

7. roll call after Senator Sours speaks.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Sours.

l0. SENATOR SOURS:

11. Mr. President and Senators, it's a rare occasion

12. When I get up to support something indigenous to the

13. county of Cook. I note, howeverz that the Civic Feiera-

14. tign favors this and I'm harkening back to Joe O'Neil

15. who never kidded anybody and Emerson Chandler who Was

1*6. forthright and candid who never kidded anybody. My only

l7. question is and I'd like to address it very briefly to

18 Senator Welsh, what was the reason for the veto, Fenator?@ * < .

19 PRESZDSXT: :* 
.

20 Senator Welsh. '

21 SENATOR WELSH:#

a2 It was the same message, senator, that vou qot on* ''' ' ' '* ''< 
.

23 your easemenk veto.

24 PRESIDENT: .

25 ' Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:26.

It5s...It's so reminiscent of...of the Executive's27.

last trip ko Europe, I've made eight or nine of em, but .28. .

I've always paid my way.29. .

yRESIDENT:30
.

' 

Senator Don Moore moves the previous question. All3l. .- * .

in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No . The motion32.

j ecarr es. Senator Welsh may close the debate.33.

' 
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l3.
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l6.
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
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28.

29

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WELSH:

Mr. President, 1...1 noW move that SB 1248 do Pass the

veto of the Governor'to the contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDENT:'

The question is, shall SB 1248 pass, the veto of the

Gavernor to the contrary notwithskanding. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed vote No. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Yeas are fifty-three, the Nays are none. SB 1248

having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwith-

standing. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMEZ:

Mr. President, I Would like the Members of this Senate

to acknowledge the presence of the students of urban studies

and American government classes of the Ida èrown Jewish

Academy who are visiting with us today and theybre in the

balcony right behind us.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham, do have a motionz

SENATOR GRAHAM:

i did have. Mr. Presidentr think the first thing

would beeto instruct the doorkeepers to keep the door closed.

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I would like to...I

don't know What cause they're representing, but theydre not

helping themselves any. I'd like to move on my motionp Xr.

President and Members of the Sqnate, khat I 'have filed regard-

ing to ss 12 and 9l. That motion is, that the bill do pass the

recommendations of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

iRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Member/ of the Senate: rise in opposition to this bill.

29



1.

2.

3.

4.

The...khis motion rather, for the reason that SB 1291 was

originally introduced by myself and Senator Graham if you

will, provided for the normal ckange ofm . .of Chairman-

ship of khe State Board of Elections. We passed this bill

out of the Senate, I think it was some fifty-one to nothing,

but.over in the House it was amended by a Representative

Philip and the amendment provided that in Dupage County and

Dupage County aloner Dupage County, I might r'emind you

is the only county in the State of Illinois that has a County

Board of Elections and the...the Philip amendment provided

that contrary to al1 other boards of election, the membership

of the judges on the Board of Election would in...follow the

line that had been hether...heretofore prevalent in Dupage

County, if you willp that the membership would be Prediaated

upon the vgte of 'that county in the last gubernatorial election.

In other Words, Dupage County having voked Republican in

the last kwo gubernatorial elections would have h:d three

members, three Republicàn members on each boar; of elections

and only two Democrats. The legislation itself, the Cook

County...the Dupage Ccunty Boatd of Blections provided th:t

it would be done as all other boards of elections. That in

the/odd number of precincts, the membership on the Board of

Eleètions would be three Republican judges and tWo Democrats

and in the even numbered precinctsy it would be through the

contrary. There would be three Democrats and two Republicans.

There is no reason in the World Why Dupage Counky Should be

accorded this Privilege. Whep We passed the legislation setting

up the...the Dupagp County Board of Electionsvthis was agreef
upon, that we would follow the precedures set up by all the

boards and now Representative Philips in the House succeeded

in attaching this amendment which I'm' in opposition to and

which the Governor and his a11 justice objected to. You can

not havem.mkherç are ten boards of elections, I believe, and

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

31

32.

33.

30
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1. they all follow this pattern. And khy should Dupage County

d Dupage County alone be accorded this privilege. Weire2
. an

3 having enough trouble recruiting'judges. We are trying to get '

4. uniformity of elections. I say, let us limit the 1aw as it

5. âs nov and accept the Governor's Vetom..accept the Governor's

6. Amendatory Veto for the reason that he did provide for the order...

7. orderly transition from the...thp chairmanship of the

g. board...the State Board of Elections. The change will be in

9. the odd numbered year. If there's a Democrat this year, two

l0. years from now w111 be a Republican. That's the way it's

11 planned. There will Pa a rotation every two years. Therefore,

12 I ask that we refrain from over...from dragging in the motion

aa. to 'override that we concur in the gy...move that we concur in

y4' the Governor's Amendatory Veto.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Senator Rock.

17 jENATOR RocK: .

18 Thank you, Mr. President. Parliamentary inquiry, Chqir

y: please. Is this the only motion filed with regard Eo this

2o bill, so far?

al PRESIDENT: .

22 That's correct. This is the only motion filed.

aa SENATOR AOCK:@ .

My inquiry then, Mr. President is, if we can assume that24
.

this motion to override will fail, and I also wil1...wi1l be25
.

opposed to that motion. Is it then in order to file a motion26.

to accept the specific recommendations of the Governor?27
. M.

PRESIDENT: .28.

Yes, that Would be in order.* '29
.

SENATOR ROCK:30
. ,

Pine. Thank you.
. 3l.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Is there further discussion? All right. Senator Dougherty
33.

f
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.

1. Will be recognized forihe second time and then Senator Graham 1
2. can close. Senator Dougherty.

SEHATOR DOUGHERTY: . '3. .

4. The Aime element being such as it was/ I had inkended to

5. file a motion to concur in the Governor's Amendatory Veto and

6. 1111 file it right now. Here it is. '

7. PRESIDENT:

2 Well khe motion that is under consideration is Senatore #

. 9. .Graham's notion to override the veto...the Amendatory Veto of '

l0. the Governor to the contrary. Senator Graham, you may close

ll. the debate.

l2. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l3. ' Mr. President and Members of the Senate: 1fm a little

l4. surprised the gentlemen from Cook. They keep telling us that

l5. Cook County's a fittle bit different, and it is. This bill

16. . says Dupaée Countk's a little bit different, and it is. Its
l7. been a long time since I've had an opportunity to attempt to

l8. beat Senator Dougherty on a roll call. I'd liRe to do it,now

l9. and I'd like to move the previous question, ask for a favorable '

20. roll call on my motioh ko override.

' PRESIDENT: '2l
. .

22. , I've recognizeed you to close the debate, senator.

a3. ' SENXTOR GRXHAM:

24. A11 right, I close the debate.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. The question isp shall SB 1291 pass? the specific recomnenda-

27. tions of the Governor to the çontrary.notwithstanding. Those in
' -< .

28 ' favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote No. The voting is open. .* - - - .

:9 Have all voEed who wish? Have a1è voted who wish? Take the '

record. On that question: the Yeas are twenty-nine, the 'Nays30.

are twenty-two. The motion havfng failed to receive the required l3l. .

' three-fifkhs vote is declared lost. Secretary.o.for what purpose '32
.

does Senator Doggherty arise?33.

. . j
32 . '
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1. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '
. . . )

2. May I persue my motion that ke do concur in the Governor's
. 

.7

'

d tory veto? .3. Aten a
l

L?4. PRESIDENT: ..

5. Thak request is in order. The Secretary will'read the

6. motion.

7. SECRETARY:

:. I move to accept the specific recommendations of the

9. Governor as to SB 1291 in a manner and form as follows:

l0. On Page 2 by deleting the underlined language, from, accept,

11. in line 1 through 14 on line 4. Signed, Senator Daniel

12. Dougherty. .

14. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall the

1s. Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Governor

16 as to SB 1291 in the manner and form just read by the Secretary

17 ' and supported by Senator Dougherty's motion. Those in favor

l8. ' vote Aye. Those opposed vote No. The voting is open. Save

ln. all voted who wish? 'Have all voted who wish? State your

20 inquiry. Senator Roek. '

21. SENATOR ROCK:

2a ' Thank youz Mr. President. I realize we're on roll call
' .a3. but as a matter of parliatentary procedure, is it possible to '

24 postpone consideration: n'lmher one, it would be.

PRESIDENT:25.
That motion would be in ordera Have all voted who wish?

26.
' ,7 Senatov Dougherty has moved to postpone further conpideration

-..1 * 
.

of his motion with respeet to SB 1291.' Al1 in favor signify .
28.

by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries. So ordered. '
29.

Senator Pawellk 1..., you have a motion that you Want
30.

. 
' considered? ' '3l. . '

SENATOR FAWELL: .32
. . 

.

Mr. President and Members of the Senatey SB 328, I do have
33.
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l6.

l7.

l8.
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24.
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28.
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30.
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32.

33.

filed with the Secretary that the

veto of the Governor that we passed SB 328 the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. The.. .this bill as was the

case in regard to Senator Welsh's bill and Senator Sours' bill

was legislation that passed the SenaEe and the House without

any contrary votes. And the Governor did not apparently

have any explanation of the bill and for that reason.. .

vetoed it. This is an Illinois Park and Recreation Society

bill and very much sought after inasmuch as it would give

them the authority to be able to issue revenue bonds only for

any type of recreation facility that the park district in the

State of Illinois might desire. don't think anybody beally

is'in opposition to it including the Governor's office. It was

just a failure of communications that ncbody explained the

bill to them. An'd I would hope that the motion to pass the

bill notwlthstanding the Governor's veto will prevail.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Douéherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

a motion which has been

You know, I am a hember of the Democratic Party and very proud

to be so and I dislike people to override the veto of my Governor at .

any 'time. However this bill was in the Local Government

Committed chaired by Senator Soper which I'm the minority spokes-

man. At the time Senator Fawell appeared before the committeer

I could see no reason why we could not support this motion...

or this bill of his. And therefore in co%mtttee I voted for

the bill and on the Floor I voted for.the bill. And I think

possibly the Governor had not had sufficient inside or input

into the measure of this bill andétherefore, I am going to join

with Senator Pawell. This is a merely.a.rather an innochous

bill. There's no great historic-al things ipvolved and it doeso.ewill

permit the park district to operate in a more efficient manner.

Therefore, I am .going to suggesk to the peqpl.e on this side of

34
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2.

4.

5.
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8.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.
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.2 2 .

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

the aisle that we joint with Senator Fawell in the override.

#RESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

SB 328 pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary not-

withstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No.

The Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the re-

cord. On that question the Yeas are fifty. The Nays are

none. SB 328 having received the required three-fifths vote

is declared passed. The veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. SB 329. Secretary will read Ehe motion.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads motion on SB 329)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Ehis is is ex-

actly the same procedure that effected this bill. Itfs an

very innocuous bill (the Illinois Park and Recreational

:Society again) which simply states that
. o othat when you have

a vacancy in the office a appointee must run at the next

election rather than filling out the term of the person for

whom he was àppointed. Again, there yas no opposition in the

Senate oé the House but the communicatory broke down, nobody

explained it to the Governor'é office and as a result the

bill was vetoed along the same lines as Senater Welsh's bill

and Senator Sour's bill. I kould hope that the motion

would prevail.

PRESIDENT:

j Is there further discussion? The questJimn is , shall2 . .

SB 329 pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary not-30
. .

withstanding. Ahose in favor kill vote Aye. Those opposed3l
. . .

No. The Voting is open. Have all voted wha wish? Take the32
. -

record. On' that question the Yeas are fifty- The Nays are33
. .
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none. S9 329 having received the required three-fifths vote is

declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwith-

standing.

'PRESIDENT:

Yes, Senator3.

SENATOR COORSE:

5. Yes, Mr. Speaker.o.or Mr. President, I filed a motion

6. last Priday in regards to SB 1261...

SECRETARY:

8. (Secretary reads motion on SB 1261)

9. SENATOR COURSE:

l0. Yes, what this will do Mr. President, is restore to the

11. annual appropriation to the Liquor Control Commission, the

12. amount of five thousand fifty-two dollars to a line item ac-

l3. count of Retifement Contributions.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Is there further discussion? Senator Weaver.

16. SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I would hope that the Republican...side

l8. of the aisle wi1l support this motion of Kenn.w.senator Course's.

19. I also filed a motion., but it is his bill so I respectfully ask

20. support for this motion.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Is therë further discussion? The question is, shall the item

23. on Page 1, lines 10 and 11 of SB 1261 be restored, the item

24. reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

25. Those in favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The

a6. Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who wish?

:7 Take the record. On that question the Yeas ire 48. The nays are none.

28. The ikem on Page 1, lines 10 :nd 11 of SB 1261 having received' the

a9.'. required majority vote of Senators elected is declared restored. The

c item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding . The3 
.

31 Secretary shall inform the House of the action by the Sepate and

request their concurrence therein. Senator Walkerv..are you32.

ready with #our motion? Yes, with respect to SB 89 the Secretary33.

Coûrse, you had a motion.
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will read'the motion. 
'

1.
. . . 't .2

. SECRETARY:

3. . . (Sectetary reads motion on SB 89) '
j '4. PRESIDENT: pl

5. Senator Walker. '

6. SENATOR WALKER:

7. Thank you, Mr. President, Section 14 - l43 was amended

B. in the 77th General Assembly to allow for skaEe employees who

9. Were contractional, in other words that's like similiar ...

l0. that's our administrative assistants and then salaried to be
'1*1 covered under the Retirement System . But it did not include

12. enployees who were first salaried. In other words, working as a

l3. . committee clerk and then went to Fork on a contractional basis

14. such as administrative assistant. SB 89 would correct this

f5. previousemul think it's discrimipatory legislation. In other

16 Words, if you were first contractional and then went salary you

l7. . Can Pay into the Pension Fund and become a part of it. If you

18 ' Were first a committee clerk and then went on a's a administrative

l9. assïstant you are not covered. The veto message meant. . .

20. stated havp...who have spent some time working for the State under...
' 

This covers a period of thirty hours a week about fifteen2l. 
,
1

a2. hundred hours per year. The bill is amended to cover all of

d i de by the Pension Laws Commission with the '23. the Suig st Ons ma

j4. cut-bff date of January 1st, '75 . They have until July the

as lst to pay in, prepare the necessary papers and so forth.

a6. Even a previous veto message stressed the importance Of benefits

a7. such as pensions för full-time employees. I would now ask

a:. support. I haven't talked to anyone on the other side the .

ao aisle nor have I talked to anyone on this side of the aisle. '
.< * ' j
3: I just figure it's fair legislation. In other words, to re- j

iteraie if you are' first'a committee clerk, then. an admin-31
. . .

istrative assistant I think thev should come under the pension32 
. .

' 

lan the same as if they were f irst on a c' ontractual basfs andP33 
.

. t
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' alaried basis. Thank you very much. il then went on a s

PRESIDENT:E . i2. '

3 Senator Knuepfer. ' .* ' ''' .

SENATOR KNUEPFER : j ' 14.
s. I don't know Tçhether this only applies to committee clerks

6. but I think if its application is anything beyond that itfs. ..

7. it's a most awkward and unfortunate principle. I don't know :

8. whether the Pension Laws Study Comnission has addressed them-
i

9. ' selves to this problem. I do knoT: that we have a nu/ber of

eople in state government on contractual ser'vices. Onel0. p
:'11. of the reasons we have some of them on contractual service

is that we in the legislature put some substaqtial pressurel2.

13. on to make some changes - some changes in admïnistration that

14. we thought were unfortunate. One of the things that happens

ls. with contractual serviée is that sometimes when you put them

16. on conkractual service and we have a former Director of the

17 State Department who is nosç earninç more on contractual ser-

18.. vice than he was when he worked for the department that he

l9. was previously connected with. And to suggest that therefore,

ao. in view of the pressure that was put on him to resign his

al. subsequent resignation, that not only ought he to be eligible
k'

2:. for'a pension on the additional service but, in fact, he will get

a3. a largerepension or his increments will be larger than they .'

:4 would have been otherwise, I think is very unfortunate. I

as don't know a11 of the ramificaticns of this because I &m not

a member of this Penslon Laws Commission; but I think the leg-26.
islature ought to think very carefully before they suddenly de- '27. .

''
8 cide that contractual seçvice . is the klnd of service f or which .2 .

one gets pension righys. I have no idea again how many people j29.
' Ihave been on contractual service with this State for year after

30.

yearz And I just .think that this is not the kind of legis-3l. '

' jlation we ought to easily override and one that we ought to have
a2. .

àsk the sharïng of the vie:+ oint from the Pension Laws Study33
.
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1. Commissioh. Ip as I suggested in a couple o'f instances khat I '
. . ( '2. havè related, I think it would have very unfortunate consequences.

a. Itqwould do things that I think this b6dy did not inkend to do.

4. Until somebody can be awfully persuasive *he other bqay, I am
wê

5. Golng to vote no.

6. PRESIDENT)

7 senator course.

E. SENATOR COURSE: '

9. ' Yes, Mr. President, k/ill the sponsor yield to a 'question?

l0. PRESIDENT:

'
lt. He indicates that he will. Proceed Senator Course.

12. SENATOR COURSE:

l3. When these people are on contrackual services, isn't it true

14. thaE the State of Illinois pays into the Social Security Fund for

rs them? . .

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Walker.

18 SENATOR WALEER: ' '

19. No, they do noE pay into the Social Security Pund nor do

ap. they withhold - something I think they should be doing.
'
at. SENATOR COURSE:

az. Well, then why in al1 of our appropriations are we appro-

aa priatingvmoney for pension funds if the people who are on .'

a4 contractual services to pay Social Security for them?

a5 SENATOR WALKER:

Not being a member of the Pension Laws Committee: I cannot26.

answer that question. And, so as far as this bill is concerned: '27
. . 

.

I do know that these contractual employees that I am referring .28.

to: such as Lee Fisher who has been around here for a number of years,29
.

Gene Hemingway who has been here some thirteen years and as I30
. .

previously statedy. if I kere first on conkractual and then went3l
. .

1 ied I can pay into it and become a part of the pensionsa ar32. .

#lan. To me turn-a-bout is only fair if you were first salaried33
.
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' I
1. and then went contractual they can already...there's already

. i
a. legislation been passed to take care of the first situation

3. not the second. I ohly think it's fair to hpve b0th parties...gïve

4 both partiés the oppcrtunity ko come under the pension plan/
5. PRESIDENT).

6. Senator Course. .

7. SENATOR COURSE:

8. Well, ladies and gentlemen, the only thing I question isr

9. why we continue to appropriate money for...to pay into the

lO. Social Security for employees. Who are we paying this Social

11 Security for?

12 PRESIDENT:

13. The Chai/ will just respond - the appropriation for Social

14 Seçurity is for payroll employees, has no relationship. The* - ''' '* *

' 

''' ''' ' * .

)5. appropriation bills that kle pass that appropriaEe for Social

16 Security contributions are foç payroll employees of State

17 Government. Senator Shapiro. '

18. SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

19. Mr. President, l:dies and gentlemen of the SenaEeeioriginally

ao the Pension Laws Commission opposed SB 89. But after some ciarif-

a1. ing amendments were placed on the bill, withdrew its opposition.
;

22 Now, i think' the Assembly should know that now any contractual

,3 employeeecan..oany type of contractual employee can transfer

24 . service into one of the State .Retirement Systems. This bill

takes and makes a bad law better in several ways in that it25
.

clarifies the contractual law to apply only to khose employees of '26
. .

the General Assembly System and further terlinates the transfer27
.

of contractual services into any system as of July 1sE of .28
. . .

. aj . 1975. So I would urge a favorable vote in the override of 89.

PRESIDENT: '30
. .

' 
Is there further discussion? The question is, shall SB 893l

. . .

Pass: the veto of the Governor to Ehe contrary notwithstanding.32
.

Those in fdvor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open.33
. .
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1.

1. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

2. 'the Yeas are 36. The Nays are 8. Senate Bill 89 having re-

3. ceived the required three-fifths vote is declared passed, the '

4. veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Senatùr

6. SENATOR NIMROD: .

7. Mr. President, and ladies and gentiemen, on SB 1452 which

8. pertains to an amendment which was tacked on to the RTA amend-

9. ment package. This was put on in the House and in this particu-

lO. lar case I filed a motion to accept the specific 'recommendations

l1. of the Governor as to SB 1452 in the manner in the form as

12. follows: To amend the Senate Bill on Page 15 by deleting Line

la. 22 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: The funds unless

the authority disapproves such application. What this refers 'l4.
' 

15. ko, af course, as the grants of being able to...that a local

1'6
. mass transit district or, in fact, even the CTA could, in fact,

l7. apply for a federal grant without approval of the RTA. This

1g. particular..vaccepting this motion would not allow this to '

l9. happen and it would have to have approval of the RTA asqit

2p. was in the original plan. As I said this amendment was put

a1. on in the House and Mr. President I would move for concurrence

22k of thé Governor's amendatory veto.

23. PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Rock. .* 
. .

25 SENATOR ROCK:

6 Thank you, Mr. President , there is a little bit of con- '2 .

7 sternation on our side . I wonder , Senator c'ould you hold2 . .

g this until tomorrow. We just hav. . .really not had a chance to.2 . 
.

talk about this particular one and it's pretty important.29
. .

yRESIDENT:30
.

' 

). Senator Nimrod indicates that he will hold his motion until3 
. .. * 

,

tomorrow. Senator Rock, did you have a motion?32
.

- - . ,xxkjos.js-S C'K :33 
.
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1. Yes, thank you Mr. President, I filed on November the 8th

2. â motion with regard to House Bill 2715. I'm asking at this time

M P esident I have' spoken with Senator Clarke the Chairman of3. r. r , ,

4. the Senate Revenue Committee, I'm asking Mr. President, for

5. unanimous consent tht the Committee on Revenue be discharged from

6. further consideraton of HB 2715. And that that bill be placed

7. on the order of 2nd Reading. There is a companion bill and

8. accompany motion which I will ca1l...

9. PRESIDENT: .

l0. Yes.

ll. SENATOR ROCK:

l2. This is as Senator Clarke well knows the Senior Citizen's

l3. Tax Relief Bill. .

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Rock has requested unanimous consent to have the

l6. HB 2715 discharged from the Committee dn Revenue and ordered

17. placed on 2nd Reading. Leave is granted. So ordered. There

l8. is objection. There is objeckion. Then...senator Rock...
!

l9. SENATOR ROCK: . '

20. Well, I wish as I indicated on the...I do in fact wish to

2l. pursue this motion. My understanding was that the Chairman of

22. wo.did not Chairman of the Committee had no objection as a matter-

23. of-fact éas kind enough to consent to this motion. If necessary,

2i. I will request a roll call. ' .

25. PRESIDENT:

a6 Then you move to suspend the rules for the purpose of your

27. reQLeSY*

,28. SENATOR ROCE: , ' .

aj . Yes. . .
30 PRESIDERT:

For what purpose does Senàtor Knuepfer arise?3l
. .

SENATOR KNUEPFER:32 
. . -

Somewiere along the line I suspect I will have an opportunity33
. .
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1. of expressing myself on my objection to the motion. Is this

2. 'the appropriate time?

3. PRESIDENT:

4 Then..kit would be.a..more appropriate then. I stated

5. that I anticipated Senator Rock's motion to suspend. In order

6. to Provide an opportunity for dialogue I think that your motion

7. should be as it is filed - to discharge. The motion will be

8. as the motion is filed which is debatable. So that Senator

9. Rock's motion is Eo discharge the Committee on Revepue from further

l0. consideration of HB 2715 and have it placed on the order

11. of 2nd Reading. On that motion Senator Knuepfer is recognized.

1z. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l3. I will not at this p.oint in time address myself...l will

14. address myself to the motion specifically at this time. To-

15. morrow or whatever day the bill is called, I have some other

16. objections that I want to relate but they do not relate to

17. this particular motion. My objections are very pimply qhat

18. this dialogue this Session ought to be dealing with one .spec-

19. ific area and that is. Governorfs vetoes and to the..owhfle I rec-

2o. ognize that this Body at any time can change its rulesz'l for one

al. object to the fact that we are expanding the business of this

2a. Session. And if this motion is important.o.certain some of us

a3. have othir motions that we feel are equally important. There

24 . are other bills relating to Sdnior Citizens mostly .in the

25 area of expanding the homestead exemption - in the area of ex-

26 Panding the circuit breaker that ought to have equal time with

this. And I suggest to you that if one of tiese comes out, then all27. .

oo of them ought to come out and we ought to get the whole thing '

j . on the Floor to air . M d I am objecting to the concept of2 .

dealing with anything except vetoes at this particular Session.30. .

PRESIDENT: '3l. . .

Senator Harbor Hall.32
. .

SENATOR HARbOR HALL:33
. .

I
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

.13.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

Mr. President and Senators, this vote I presume is going to de-

termine whether we aree..will consider Senior Citizen Tax Legis-

lation in this normally consideeed veto session. In this regard

SB 2l1 cancerns itself with the same topic - Senior Citizens.

Accordingly, Mr. President I would like to. have this motion in-

corporate in an identical motion by this Senator from the Body to

discharge the Senate Revenue Committee in consideration of SB 2l1

on the same subject...in concurrence with the same vote.

.PRESIDENT:

Well? now, just so that the Chair is clear, that the member-
ship understands. Are you requesting Senator Rack ko accept

a broadening of his motion to include SB 2117

SENATOR HARBOR HALL:

I would ask the Senator do.a.to do just that Mr. President.

PRESIDENT: .

Senafor Rock.

SENATOR ROCM:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, khis is a àubject that I

think is of vital concern, I agree with Senator Knuepfer to a

Certain extent. I was the one to try to pass a constitutional

amendment to limit sessions to appropriations and revenue and that

would obviously limit this kind of a session. But I Would

certainl; be most happy...l did speak with Senators Clarke and

Harris about the Senator Hall's motion to discharge and also

bring that very important bill to this Floor. And..vsop Mr.

jPresident without hesitation I will amend my motion on it face

to include proper discharge of SB 211.

PRESIDENT)

Al1 riqht, then the motion béfor: us relating to the

Committee on Revenue is that HB 2715 and Senate Bill 2ll'sha11

be discharged from further consfderation By the committee on

d 2 d Reading. All in favor of that motionrevenue an ordered Eo n

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27k

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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. 1

1. signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motioh carries.

2. ' NoW# with respect to 2716 which is in the committee on j
3. appropriations. Senétor Rock has a motion filed dealing

I
4. with that legislation residing in that committee. Senator

5. ROCk. '

6. SENATOR ROCK: .

7. Yes, Mr. President at the same time I filed a motion With

8. . regard Eo HB 2716 which is the companion appropriation. It

9. now resides in the Appropriation's Committee. I would at this

l0. time move that that committee, the committee on appropriations

ll. be discharged from any further consideration of H821...2716 and '

1;. that that bill be placed along with its companion on the order

l3. of Second Reading. .

l4. PRFSIDENT:

15. Is there further discussion? A1l in favor of that motion,

l6. signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. Motion Carries and Senate

l7. ...HB 2716 is discharged from the Committee on Appropriations

18. and ordered to Second Reading. Senator Netsch. Is Senqtor

719 Netsch on the Floor? Yes. Senatar Netsch. .

20 SEXATOR NETSCH: '

21 IS this 1674?

22 PRESIDENT: .@ ,

a3 . Yes! With respect to senate Bill 1674.* .

24 SENATOR NETSCH: ' .

This is the.o.does the Secretary read the motion first?25.

Xr. Secretary. '26. .

PRZSIDENT). '27. '

Yes . '2 8 . . . . .
. 1. I

. SECRETARY: I29. .

I move to accept the Governor's specific recommenda-30
. . I

tions for chang: with respect to SB 1674 as follows: Amend en- 13l
. . ' . jgrossed Senate Bill 1674 on Page 14 by inserting below line 2l,32
.

the followi'ng: Section 2l. This Act takes effect July 1, 1975.33
. .

Sïgned - Senator Dawn Clark Netsch.

 4 5
- -  -L - - - - -  -  -  -  -  . . -  -  - -



1.

2. Senator Netsch.

3. SENATOR NETSCH: ' ' '

4. Mr. President, this is the alcoholism bill that was ex-
' 

j
5 tensively debated and Passed by a very sizable vote last Spring. l

6. The Amendatory Veto does only one thing. It postpones the ef-

7. fective date until the naxt July 1. The point being that many

8. places were not ready to go into operation with detoxification

' 9. facilities yet. A11 of us on the Committee on Public Hea1th,

10. Welfare and Corrections who were involved with the bill ac-

l1. cept the amendatory vato and would urge this Body to' do like-

l2. Wise.

à.13. P SIDENT:

14. senator Davidson.

zs. SEHATOR DAVIDSON:

l6. ' Mr. President and Mem3ers of the Senate I'd like to rise

j.17. n support to accept this amendatory veto cause nost of you

l8. know this...originally been HB 63l and we reworked it from a

l9. subcommittee and it came out as a Committee Bill and became

j SB 1674 and I'd urge s2 ppôrt on this side of the aisle for...0.

2l. to accept this amendatory veto. '

g22 . ' PRE IDENT :
( . '

y23. Is here further discussion? The question is, shall the

24. Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Governor to

25. SB 1674 in the manner and form just explained by Senator Netsch.
26 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

27 opqn. Have all voted who Wish? Have 'all voted Who wish? Take* -'''. .

the record. On that question the Yeas are 37.* The Nays are 2.28
. .

1 voting Present. The specific r/commendations of the Governor '29
.

as to SB 1674 having received the required majority vote 'of30
. .

Senators elected are declared accepted. The Secretary will in-31. .

form the House of the Action of the Senate and request its con-32
.

currence Eherein., Senator Knuppel.33
.
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1.

2.

4.

b.

6.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

i d Members of the Senate. I filed a motionMr. Pres denk an

to override the reductionary veto of the Governor as to SB 1264,

lines 12 and 13 which has to do with the contribution of the State

to the pension part of that appropriation which was in the original

bill. And, I'd likc a favorable roll call on this motion.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

. . .senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator Knuppel, can you come across with that again, I'm

sorry, some of us over here didnft understand what you were say-

ing.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR XNPPPEL: '

Itds'the same type of bill that Senator Weaver had last week

which has to do with the contributions of the states part of the

pension fund.

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2c.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

z Mr. President and Members of the Senate: I would ask you
' 

't this restoration of ten thousand a hundred and ninety-ko suppo

one dollars. It meets the criteria of all these pension bills

in trying to bring up to a funding level and we'll have these

motions whm..-whqkher there introduced by the original sponsor

or by the one who put the amendment on, so I would ask for sup-

port.

PRESIDENT: 4

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall the

item...yeah.- llm informed thatethe Secretary has not read the

motion and senator knuppel, we'll proceed with the motion being

read into the Rgcord.
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. 1
l SECRETARYi '

. . . ()
z. I move that the item on Page 1, lines 12 and 13 of SB 1264

3. be restored. The item reduction of the Governor to the contrdry

4. notwiEhstanding. rigned-senator John L. knuppel.
./

5. PRESIDENT:

6. The question is, shall the item on Page 1, lines 12 and 13

7. of SB 1264 be restored. The item reduction of the Governor to

8. the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye.
' Those opposed will vote No. The Voting is open. Hav'e a11 voted9

.

1p. who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are 48.
**

'

1. The Nays are none. The item on Page 1, lines 12 and 13 of S3 1264

la. having received the required majority vote of Tenators elected

1a. is declared restored. The item rrducticn of the Governor to

14. the contrary notwithstanding. The Secretary will inform the House

:s. of the Action of the Senate and request their' concurrence therein.

16 The Chair has not been informed of any other Senators who wish
. . '). .' .

z7. . their motions called. We've been.x.oh, my sorry, Senator Nimrod

l8. does have one.-.do you.e.are you prepared to p/6ceed withvvwyour

19 motion Senator Nimrod?

ac SENATOR NI!CROD:* . .

a1 Yes. Mr. President on SB 1452 we have had a conference and

aa. we âsk that we could proceed at this time on that bill.

PRESIDENT: ''23
.

j4 ' Senator Partee.
sEuhvoR PARTEE: '25

.

I rise in support of Senator Nimrod's motion. Certainly if26
.

the RTA is going to be a viable organization, it cannot be in
. 27. .

'
za competition with individual muhicipalities or cities for monies .

* .

from the Federal Government. It's absolutely essential thaE the29
.

RTA be Ehe only Agency which has the practicality of obtaining30
.

these' funds from the Fedèral Government. We just cannot have3l
. . .

strïations of any kind, that includes the CTA and any.o.and other32
.

and all other kinds of Eransportational fàcilities in and about33
.



1. our State, so I'm supporting this motion and I ask everyone else
' 

ja. 'to do likewise.
I

3 PRESIDEXPI ' ' ' ' '

4. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall the

5. Senate accept...the specific recommendations of the Governor as '

6. to SB 1452 in the manner and form explained by Senator Nimrod.

7. . Those in favorwvosenator Nimrod.

8 . SENATOR NIMROD :

' 9. . ...Mr. President, just a matter for the Record. I...this

1Q. time I did not read the motion and ask for the move of acceptance.

ll. . Should I do that. so that you can ask for it in that manner. It

l2. was read earlier and wedve took it ouE of the Record...

*13. PR/SIDENT:

14. Yes...yes that suffices.

1s. SEVATOR MIMROD:

16 ' ..*0kay.

z7. èRESIDENT: .,

18. , Qhat Sufficices. Those in favor...yes...ihe moEion is to

l9. accept the specific recommendations of the Governor. Those in

zc favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vcte No. The voting is open.

2l. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the '

22. Yead are 47. The Nays are 1. The specific recommendations of

a3. the Govelnor as to SB 1452 having received the required majority

24 of the Senators eledted are declared accepted. The Secretary

a5. shall inform khe house of the Action by the Senate and request its

a6 concurrence therein. Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK: . '27. . .
' 

Thank you Mr.' President. A little earliet I.'d ask the Jeurnal2B
. .

to reflect the fact that Senator bonnewald was absent. I would '29
.

now like the Journal to reflect that he is now present. '30
. . . ,

PRESIDENT: . .3l.
The.oothe Journal shall so show. Senator Dougherty.32

.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:33
.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

Mr. President and 'Members of the Senate
, I have filed a

motion to override the Governor's Veto, amendatory veto on

SB'l424. There are tWo motions. I've also filed another

motion on another item in the same bill. I wish the Clerk

would read my original mot/on having to do. with the three and
a half million dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty, in your discussion you referred to an

amendatory veto. I believe it's item rçduction.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

7.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Item reduction, thak's correct.

PRESIDENT:

And...we'1l have the Secretary read the motion.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

' l 8 .

19.

2G.

2l.

22.

23 '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

I move that 'the item on Page 23, lines 3 through 10 of

SB 1424 bé restored. The item reduction of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. Eigned-senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, the item I refer to is reduction of a...

a appropriation of three and a half million dollars for the

acquisition of container facilities of the Chicago Regional

Port District. The original legislation two years ago pro-

vidèd that the sum of five million dollars would be appropriated

for the purpose of the acguisition of these facilities. The

Governor at that time reduced with my permission, if you will,

to th:ee and a half million dollars on the grounds that the...

the...that would be sufficient for the time being. This time
M .

he has seen fit to. reduce the item from three and a half millfon
dollars to three million. I would move that we would restore

this item reduction of five hundred thousand dollars. There's

also another motion to override -a veto item reduction in another

Section of this bill relating to the same facilities. Itgs

sponsored by Senator Merritt. I would like to point ouE that
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

.13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

I'm going to join on with Senator Merritt on the override.

have a similar motion for the reason that peculiarly to al1

other legislation, these bills Jrovide that this money will

be paid back to the State of Illinois. w .is really a loan. It

will be paid back to the State upon fifty per cent of the rev-

enues that may be adduced, from the operation of these fa-

cilities when constructed will be used to retire this debt.

The total sum of money involved is eight millicn dollars.

.This half million dollars now which three and half million

plus 4.5 is eight millicn dallars k'ill be used to acquire sone

hundred and fifty acres of land...along the Calumet River and

Lake Miqhigan Harbor, if you will, for the purpose of container

faèïlities in order to speed the operation of the Chicago

Regional Port District operations which will be of a great help

to the economy, not only of the State but of the Nation as well.

This will produce revenue in the matter of sales taxes. It

Will produce revenue in the matter of income tax.. It will be

an overall implementation and.w.and acceleratio'n of revenues

to the State of Illinois when these facilities are put into

operation. I would tierefore ask this Body to join me in this

motion to restore the cut of five hundred thousand dollars to

the'original three and a half million dollar apprcpriation at

this parficular time. ue will then move on the second motion

and- .which senakor 'Merritt prokides.

PRESIDENT:

senator Eawell. Did you seek recognition?

SESATOR FAWELL:

Yes...Yes.

*PRESIDENT :

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL)

I...Mr. President...lfd like to make a parliamentary in-

quiry. I have a motion pertaining to the same bil1...SB 1424
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2

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l,

22.

23.

24.

25.

Senator Dougherty's motion Pertains to. I would be more then

'slad to hold off until tomorrow 1...1 understand pracedurally

there may be a question if I were to do so and that. . .that is

my inquiry.. I did indicate to Senator Rock thak I would hold

off until tomorrow on my motion. I donft want to do so. . .

PRESIDENT:

. . .The rule...the rule provides that once a veto motion

is under cansideration, al1 motions relating to that bill must

be considered at that time. Now, the rationale of that rule

Was to prohibit a person ko engage in delay by filing a specious

motion. That was our reasoning at the time ve adopted that rule.

We are in this position, if Senator Dougherty will exceed as was

the case earlfer today when...a member had.. .sought recognition

in connection wikh his moticn and exceeded to the request of one

of the Senators to.ato postpone consideration. But I would. . .l

would point out that the rules provide that once inko the matter

of considering any motion. All motions have to be considered

then. Senator Dougherty is recagnized.

SENATUR DOUGHERTY:

Members of the Body rather than jeopardize by motion and

I'm quite sure senator Merritt joins with me, we will be very happy

to postpone any further actions at this time.

PRESIDEN@:

Very good. That clarifys that...those...l'm aware of who

also wants to be heard in connection with the motion relating to

a6. 1424. There are of course some additional motions, So youdll se

27. recognized tomorroW. The matter is postponedww.or...justg..taken
za. ' out of the record. Now, that completes the list of. .oof bills.

a, . that Senators have contacted the Chair in reqard to consideration* . - .

c of motions relating to veto or veto considerations. Do any of the3 .

gl Senators wish to proceed with other motions that we have on file?

Is...senator Carroll. SB 1274.32
.

SENATOR CARROLL:33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29

30.

31.

32.

33.

Thank you Mr. President...Mr. President I filed the motion

Nith the Secretary of the Senate to Iestore an item reduetion

of the Governor dealing with the pension system for the Court

of Claims.' If the Secretary would read that Mokion, I'd like'

to proceed on it.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on Page lines 11 and 12 of SB 1274

be restored. The item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Signed-senator Howard Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President. This is a restoration of khe re-

duction in the pension amounts for the Court of Claims. If there

are no questidns, I would move the...to restore the original

ampunt.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR IC AVER:

Mr. President: I'd hope we'd support Senator Carroll

on his motion.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall the

item o'n Page' 1, lines 11 and 12 of SB 1274 be restored? The

item redlction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Those in favor will vote Aye.' Those opposed vote No. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Yeas are 55. The Nays are none. The item on Paqe

lines 11 and 12 of SB 1274 having received Ehe required majority

vote of Senators elected is declared restored. The item reduotion

of'the Governor to the Contrary notwithstanding. The Secretary

will inform Ehe House of the Action by Ehe Senate and request

their concurrence therein. senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

hœ . President, Members of the Senate. This motion is on
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1. SB 1276. And I move that the item on Page lines 11 and 12

.be rèitorei. This is the retirement system amendment-

SECRETARY:

I move that

be restored.

notwithstanding. Signed-senator Sam Romano.

PRESIDENT:

1, lines 11 and 12 of SB 1276

3..

4 .

5.

6.

thvtitem on Page
' /

The item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

8. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR î'VAVER:

10 .

j.f .

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

I'd urge support on this sfde of the ais'le Mr. President.

PRESIDENT :

The question is, shall the item on Page lines and

of SB 1276 be restored. The item reduction of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed No. The voting' is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

khe record. On that question, the Yeas are 55. The Nays are

none. The item on Page 1, lines 11 and 12 of SB 1276 having

received the required majority of the Senators elected is de-

clared restored. The item reduction of the Gbvernor to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Secretary shall inforn the Hous; of the

action by khe Senake and request their concurrence therein.

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR NOSINSKI:

' Mr. Presïdent, Senators...l have filed several motions there

regarding the Supreme Court of Illinois affecking their pension

system and I would... I filed these motions to restore the anount

that Was reduced.

PRESIDENT:

What is the bill nupberz

SENATOR KQSINSKI:

The bill is 1.322.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right. Senate Bill 1322. Secretary will read the motion.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

i4.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29..

30.

3l.. ;

32.

33.
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1. SECRETARY: ' '

2 ' ' I move that the item on Page 2, lines 11 and 12 of Senate

3 Bill 1322 be restored; The item reduction of the Governor to

4. the contrark notwithstanding. Signed-senator Rosinski. ' j
. I

5. PRESIDENT: ' f
6 The Chair wishes to explain to the membership thak b0th

7. Senator Kosinski who is the orâginal sponsor of the appropriation

8. to the Supreme Court filed motions dealing with each retirement '

9. system contribution for the various judicial districEs and clr-
' Icuits and Senator Weaver has a single omnibus motion that re- 'l0

.

11 stores al1 of the restir...retirement system contributions in a !

12 single motion. Just so that the membership will understand, I

la am now going t6 recoqnize.senator Kosinski who may wish to com- .

14 ment on this circumstance. Senator Kcsinski.

ls SENATOR KOSINSXI: .
.*

16 Mr. President and Senatorp, I'd like that...president with-

17 draw these motions so that Senator Weaver can present the motion

lg So We can vote on all motions at one tâme. '
* .

19 PRSSIDENT: :
* . J

ao. A1l right. Senator Kosinski seeks leave of the Senate to

al withdraw his motion which was before the Senate. Leave is granted.

22 And we will hovz proceed with Senator Weaverîs motion which com-

a3 piles al; of the amendments in a single motion. Senator Weaver.

:4 SENATOR WEAVER: '

Mr. President and ..25
.

PRESIDENTI ' '
26. .

Yeah. A11 right... '
27. .

SENATOR WEAVER: .28
. .

' , . ..members of the senate. In regards to SB 1322 I move
29.

that the item on Page 2: lines ll, 12 and the item on Page 2:
3û.

-. 
' 

jlines 27, 28 and the ftem on Page 3, lfne 13., 14 and the item
. 3 1 . - . 

. ;
4 lines 26 and 27 1on Page 3, line 29 and 30 and the item on Page ,

32. -  . .

and the itém on Paqe 5, line 8 and 9, the item on Page 5, line
33. .

20 and 2l, the ftem on Page 6, Line l and 2: khe itçm on Page 6,
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y '

' . !

. # 2 n' '. . . .

1. line 14 and l5, the item on Page 6, line 28 and 29, the item

2. où Page 7, line 10 and ll# the item on Page 7, line 23 and 24

3. and the item on Page t, line 4 and 5 and the item on Page 8: '

4. line 18, 19 and the item on Page 8, line 31, 32 of SB 1322

5. be restored. The item reduction of the Governor ko the con-

6. trary notwithstanding. .

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Is there further.o.senator Kosinski.

9. SENATOR KOSINSKI: !

l0. Mr. President, if I may, like to have permission of the
. I

1l. Body to be co-sponsor with Senator Weaver.
' 112 . PRESZDCXC : . 1*

. r <

la. Is there ieave? Leave is granted. The question is, shall

14. ths items as recited by Senator Weaver and co-sponsored by ;
I

lq. senator Rosinski as explained bv Senator Weaver with respect to
'*''. '* '*' '''' '''' i

16 . the restoration of khose items of SB 1322 be restored . The item

7 . reductions of the Governor to the contrary notwithskandipg . Those (l
in f avor will vote Aye . Those opposed vote No . Tlie Voting isl 8 

. .

19 . open. Have all voted .who wish? Have al1 voted who wisi? Take i

2o. the record. On that question the Yeas are 52. The Nays are none.
!

al. The items recited by Senator Weaver of SB 1322 having received
. 

'
i r

22 the required'majority vote of the Senators elected are declared re-

:3 stored. 'The item reductions of the Governor to the contrary not- '

a4 withstanding. The Secretary shall inforn the House. of the Action

25 by the Senate and request its concurrence therein. Senator Sours,

26 do you have a motion that you Tfish considered? Has Sl l285...yes.

A11 right. Eenator Weaver is recognized. '27
. .

SENATOR WEAVER: '28. . .

j . Mr. president and members of the senate, I'd move that the2 . . .

item on Page 1, lines 10 and 11 of SB 1285 be restored. The item
30. .

reduction of thq Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. This
31. . ,

in the amount of nine hundred and ninety dollars.3#. . -.- --  . .

SECRETARY: '
33. .
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l I move that the item on Page 1, lines 10 and 11 of SB 1285
' ( .2 be restored. The item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Signed-senator Stanley Weaver.3.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. The question isz is there.o.is there further discussion?

6. The question is? shall the item on Page lines 10 and 11 of

7. SB 1285 be restored? The ïtem reductïon of the Governor to the

8. contrary notwithstanding. Those in fakor will voke Aye. Those

9 opposed will vote No. The voting is open. Have a11 v'oted who

lo. wish? Take khe record. The item on Page 1, lines 11 and 12 of

11 SB 1285 having received the required majority vote of the Senators

)a elected is declared restored. The itep. reductton of the Governor

:3 to the contrary notwithskanding. I...the question has been raised

14 whether I anhounced the vote. On that questionz Yeas are The

' Nays are none. The item on Paqe lines 11 and 12 of SB 128515
.

16 having received the required majority vote of the Senators elected

17 is declared restored. The item reduction of the Governor to the

l8. contrary notwithstanding. The Secretary will ih'form the House of

19 the Action by the Senate and request its concurrence therein.

zc Senator Weqver.

al SENATOR AVAVER:

a2 In regarding SB 1280, the Mental Health Planning Board.

aa would mo/e that the ieem on Page llnes 11 and 12 of ss 12:0 .'

:4 be rèstored. The item reduction of the Governo: to the contrary

notwithstanding. This in the amount of four hundred and forty25
.

dollars.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Yes. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall .
28.

the item on Page 1, lines 11 and 12 of SB 1280 be restored? The
29.

item reduction.of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.
30.

Those in favor wil'l vote Aye. Those opposed vote No. The voting
. 31. .

is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that
32. .

question, the Yeas are 52. The Nays are bone. One voting Present.
33. .
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1. The item on Pase 1, lines 11 and 12 of SB 12:G havins received '
. i

2. the required majority of the Senators elected is declared re-
' 

. j
3. stored. The item reduction of the Governor to the contrary not-

4. withstanding. Senator Weaver. '

5. SENATOR WESVER:

6. Mr. President, Members of the Senate in regards to SB 1325

7. The Local Government LaW Enforcement Officers Training Board. I

8. Would move that item on Page lr lines 14 and 15 of SB 1325 be

9. restored. The item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

1c notwithstanding. '

1l. PRESIDENT:

12. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall the

;3. item on Page 1k lines 14 and 15 of SB 1325 be restored? The

item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. 
'

14. .

' 
15. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is

f6 open. Have all voted viho Wish? Have all voted who wish? Take
17. the record. On that question, the Yeas are 49. The Nays are

lg. none. One voting Present. The itnm on Page 1, lihes 14 and 15

19. of SB 1325 having received the required majority of the 'Senators

;0. elecEed is declared restored. The item reduction of the Governor

al. to the contrary notwithstanding. The Secretary shall inform the

22. House bf the.Action by the Senate and request its concurrence therein.

23. Yenator Weaver.

:4 SENATOR WEAVER: .

:5 Well, Mr. President...might ask Senator Donnewald if he has

any motions on 1265. I have one retirement amendment. Be glad '26.

to offer it now unless he wants to hold it for some purpose. In27.

regard to 1265 I would move that the iten on Page 1, line 12 and28.

13 and the item on Page 1, lines 31 and 32 of SB 1265 be restored.29
. .

the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstandins.30
.

'' 
an AISO, I Would move that on Page 1, lines 31 and 32 of SB 1265 b:
JX .

restored. The item reduction of the Governor to the contrary not-32
.

wii%svanzing. These are two sections in the...restoring eleven33
.
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1. thousand six hundred and nineteen thousand a hundred and twenty-
' j

.2. skx dollars.
. ' (

3 PRESIDENT: ' '

4. Yes. /or the benefit of the llembers: this I believe is ihe I

5. Commerce Commission appropriation. The retirement contribution

6. restoration to the Commerce Commission appropriation. Is there

7. furkher discussian? The question is, shall the items on Page 1.

8. lines 12 and 13 and on Page 1, lines 31 and 32 of SB 1265 be

9. restored? Qhe item reduction of the Governor to the contrary

l0. notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

ll. No. The voting is open. Have al1 voted '/ho wish? Have all

l2. voted who rish? Take the record. On that questïon, the Yeas

13 are 49. The Nays are Nonq. One voting Present. The items on

l4. Pale 1, lines 10 through 13 and 31 and 32 of SB 1265 having re-

1s. ceived the required majority of the Senators elected are de-
16. clared restored. The item reductions of the Governor to the con-

l7. trary notwithstanding. The Secretary shall inform the House of

18. the Action by the Senate and request its concurrence therein.

19 senator Weaver. . :.

20. SENATOR IGAVER: '

21. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, may I have leave

22. ko consider these...l266 in one motion, the restoration of

a3. several Jine items?

24 . PRESIDENT: '

2s Leave is granted. Proceed Senator Weaver. 1266, did you

say?26.

27 SENATOR WEAVER: '
@ .

1266, SB 1266. This is a restoration of eleven thou<and .28
. . .

' . nine hund*ed and twenty-one dollars and I would move that the29
. 

.

item on Page 1, line 13 and 14 and the item on Page 1, line
30.

28 and 29 and the item on Page 2, line 12 and 13 of SB 1266 be '
3l. . .

restored. The line reduction of the Governor to the contrary
32. .

notwithstanzing. .33
. .
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.l. PRESIDENT: j,
2. Is there further disaussion? The question is, shall the

3. item on Page 1, lines 13 and 14 and lines 28 and 29 dnd on Page i

4. 2, lines 1) and 13 be of SB 1266 be restored. The item reduction

5. of the Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor E

6. will vote Aye. Those oppcsed No. The koting is open. Have all
I

7. voted who wish? Take the recordk On that question, the Yeas are l
' 

. j
8 50. The Nays are none. The items on Page 1, lines 13 and 14 and '

9. 28 and 29 and on Page 2, lines 12 and l3'of SB 1266 having re-

l0. ceived the required majoriky vote of Senators elected is de- i

1l. clared restored. The item reduction veko of the Governor tc the

l2. contrary notwithstanding. The Secretary shall inform the Senate

i3 ...shall inform the Hous'e of the Actipn by the Senate and request
l4. its concurrence therein. senator Weaver.

l5. SENATOR WZAVER: i

I ds to SB 1278 restoration of six hundred fifty-threel6
. n regar z

17. dollars to the State Employees Retirement System. . I would mave

l8. that the item on Page 1, line 14 and 15 of SB 1278 be restored.

l9. The line Stem reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwith-

standing. !20
.

2l. PRESIDENT: '

22. Is there further discussion? The question is: shall the

23. ïtem on Page 1, lines 14 and 15 of SB 1278 be restored? The

a4. item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

25. 'hose in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The votinq is i

26. open. Have a11 voted who Wish? Take the record. On that

a7 question, the Yeas are 53. The Nays ére none. The item on Page lr

z8 lines 14 and 15 of'ss 1278 havïng received khe'required vote of...

j .:9 a majority of the Senators electe is declared restored. The item
3c reductlon of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. The

* . .

31 Secretary shall inform the House of the Action by the Senate and i
* , jJ

aa request their concurrence therein. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR TV AVERZ33
.

' 1
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1. Mr. Presidenk and Members of the Senate this is on...in

2. regard to SB 1282, The Pollution Conkrol Board. This âé a

3. restoration of a thousand seven kundred and ten dollars. I .

4. move that .I...that the item on Page 1, line 11 and 12 of SB

5. 1282 be restored. The item reduction of the Governor to the

6. contrary notwithstanding. ,

7. PRESIDENT: .

8 Is there further discussion? The question is, shall the

. 9. fkem on Page 1: lines 11 and 12 of SB 12:2 be restored? The '

l0. item reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

ll. Those in favor voke Aye. Thcse oppcsed No. The voting is

l2. open. Have all voted Who wish? Take the Record. On that

l3. quebtion, the Yeas are 52. The Nays are none. The item on

14.. Page 1, lines 11 and 12 of S3 1282 having received the required

l5. majority of the./.majority vote of khe Senators elected is de-

l6. ' clared resiored. The item reduction of the Governor to the con- . '
l7. trary notwithstanding. The Secretary shall inform the Hcuse of

l8. the Action of the Senate and request its concurrence therqin.

l9. Senatot Weaver.

20. SENATOR IO AVER:

21. Mr. President, Ild ask leave to hear in one motion two

22. secfions on SB 1283.

23. PRESIDENQ:

24. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Weaver is

2s. recognïzed with respect to SB 1283.

26 SZNATOR IG AVER:

ka7
. 

I would move that the item on Page 1, lines 13 throug
M

aa ' 15 and the item on Paqe 1, line 16 of SB 1283 be restored. T>e* '- .

a9 item reduction of the Governor tod the contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDENT: '30
. .

31 Is there further discussios? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:32.

I Wdnder if Senator Weaver would tell us other then the...33
.
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. .

) blank lines what we're talking about now?
.'* @

3. We're talking about a thousand three hundred and twpnty-four .

4. dollars fn. one Section and nlneteen hundred and thârty-four dol-

s. lars in another Section. .

6. SENATOR BRUCE: ,

7. And those relate to what?

8 SENATOR PVAVER: '

' 9. . These are the retirement restorations. '

l0. PRESIDENT:

l1. Por the Department of Rines and Minerals.

12 SENATOR WEAVER)

:3. No, this is the Environmental...the Institute for Environ-

14.. mental Quality.

PRESIDENT: 'l5
.

' 1, so' rry . jnstitute for Environmental Quality, I'm sorry.16
. m

ts there further discussion? The question is, shall the item on '
l7. ,

18 Paqe 1, lines 13 throuqi 15 and on Paqe 1. line 16 of SB 1283 be
l9. restored? The item reduction of the Governor to the contrary not-

ac. withstanding. Those ib favor will voEe Aye. Those opposed No.

al The votinq is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who
J

22 wish'? Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are 54. The
*

r ' . 
z .

aa Nays are *none. The items on Page 1, lines 13 through 15 and line
#

a4 16 of SB 1283 having. received the required majority of the
#

senators elected is declared restored. The item reduction of the
25.

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. The secretary will in-
26.

foym the House of the Action by the Senate and request its con-27
.

' currence khereln. Senator Weaver, with respect to what SB do you
28. . .

have a motion? 1 .29
.

SENATOR WEAVER: '3û
. .

1267... *
3â* ' .

PRESIDENT:32
.

126/.33
. 

'
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SENATOR ICEAVER: . .1. .

a. ' ' hœ . #resident, I'd ask leave to consider several sections

in this bill in one motion? ' ' .3. . ,

4. PRESIDENT: )
' f

5 Senator Weaver has requested leave to deal with several

6. sections of the bill on a single motion. Is there leave?

7. Senator Rcck.

8. SENATOR ROCM: .

9. . Several sectionsr but a11 relating to pension rëstoration...

l0. PRESIDENT: '

'11. .*.Yes...

12. SENATOR ROCK:

la ...is that correck? rine. .

14 PRESIDENT:

16 Leave is qranted. Proceed Senator Weaver.
'1'6 SENATOR I'JEAVER:

l7. >œ . President and menbers of the Senate. This is a restora-

18'
.
. tion of three hundred ninety-six thousand eight hundred dollars

19 to Ehe...SB 1267 Law Enforcement. I would mohve that the item on

zc. Page 1, lines l3, 14 and item on Page 1, line 25 and 26 and the

a1. item on Page 2, line 4 and 5 and the item on Page 2, line 22...

22. 21 and 22 and the item on Page 3, lines 9 and l0, the item on

23. Page 3, Iines 17 and 18 and the item on Page 3, line 26 and 27, .
'

24 the .item on Page 4, line 12 and 13, the item on Page 4, line 35

as and 36 and the item on Page 5, line 19 and 20 of SB 1267 be re-

stored. The item reduction of the Governor to the conirary not-26
.

withstanding. . '27. .

j PRESIDENT: .8 . . . . .

Is there further discussion? Is there further discussion? .29
.

' 

The question is, well...I...I...the question is, shall the items30
. .

on Page l on lines 16 through 14...I'm sorry: 13 and 14 and 25 '31. . .

and 26 and on Page 2, lines 4 and 5 and 21 and 22 and Page 3,32
.

lines 9 and l0, 17 and 18 and 25 and 26 and Page 4, lines 12 and33
.
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1. :3 and 35 and 36 be restored? :he item reductiono..oh.ooand on

'2. 'Page 5, lines 19 and 20 of S3 1267 be restored. The item re-

3. duction of the Governor to the contrary not withstanding. Those

4. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open.

5. Have all voked Who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

6. record. On that question, the Yeas are 50. The Nays are none.

The items as read by Senator Weaver of SB 1267 havïng received

B. the required majority vote of Senators elected is declared...are
9. declared restored. The item reduction of the Governpr to the

l0. contrary not withstanding. The Secretary shall inform...

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. I move that thy item on Page line 19 of SB 1267 be re-

13. stored. The item reduction pf the Governdr to the contrary not-

14. withstanding. Signed-senatcr John B. Roe.

15.. PRESIDENT:

l6. Will the Senate be in Order? Senator Roe is recognized.

l7. Senator Roe.

18. SENATOR ROE:

19 Mr. Presidentp..khis will restore the some of seven hundred
@ .

ao and tvzenty thousand dollars vetoed by the Governor. I'd be will-

21 inC YO ansWer any QuOStiOnS.

22 PRESIDENT:* ,

senltor Rock.23.
24 SENATOR ROCK:

as What...what in fact did this amount of money purport to do as

:6 originally passed by this Assembly?

:7 . PRESIDENT:

Senator Roe.28
. 

'

SENKTOR ROE:29
.

As originally passed ït Fould've provîded for a iqcrease
30. .

of a hundred dollars per month for the State Policemen and as
3l. .

PrO SCD kO d Ya Ck tO US it Would be re dMce d by fi fty so th is WO u1d
3 Z... .---...w=-....... . .

'

iit to make it a hundred as we originally passed it.restore f y
33. .
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1. PRESIDENT:
è

2. Senator Rock.

3. SENATOR ROCK:

., ! , jkj '4. Well, )1 . Preswdent it s unfortunate hat we are unable to

5. separate or delay the consideration of...of at least this par-

6. ticular motien. We are all, T1m sure well aware of the fact that

7. HB 2851 which is the hundred dollar a month pay increment for

8. State Employees...was just successfull# overridden that motion
9 was successful over in the House and it's now on its w'ay here.

l0. It seems to me khat...at this point and time...it probably is a

ll. little prematurez but nonetheless necessary that kle each of us

l2. make up our mind as to what in fact ïqe are going to do with the

l3. question of pay raises. If we are to vote tc 'sustain Senator

l4. Roe's moticn here, it seems to me it would be logical at least

15. that we woùld also vote to override the Governor's Veto on HB

16. 2851 which I'm sure Senator McBroom u'i11...wi11 put before the

17 Body...so I would just ask everybody to bare that in mind...it
?

l8. would be a little inconsistent to do one and noE do the other.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senatçr Rock.

2l. SSNATOR ROCK:

22. I Wonder Mr. President if it might not be in order and I

would reqeuest about a ten minute recessm..for the purpose of a23.
' f the Democratic menbers of the Senate.24

. Caucus O

25 PRESIDENT:
senator Rock a request for a Denocrat or Democratic caucus

26.
a7 is in order at anyEine as for as this presiding officer is con-

cerned. You request a brief teeess for a caucus.28
.

ag SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, it shoul...it should take no longer then about ten
30.

minutes. We'll be up in 406 immediately, please.
31. .

PRESIDENT:22.

Senate stands in Recess for a short 'Democratic Caucus
33.
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1. May I have the attention of the Republican Members...l think j

2. 'kle ought to proceed into my office for just a very brief caucus
3. for an explanation on this bill that is before us. Republican

4. Caucus, very briefly immediately in my office. '

5. . RECESS

6. APTER RECESS

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM1):

8. Senator Roe. ...senate will be in Order. The question

9. before the Senate-senators Rock and Roe..oRock and Roe. Gentle-

10. men. The question before the Senate is Senator éohn Roe's motion

11. on SB 1267. That motion has been read into the record and I am

i f rmed now that Senator Roe would like to ask that hearing onl2. n O

13. his motion will be postponed. Is there a consent? Leave is

r nted and the motion is carried. And Senator Rce in- '14
. f F

l5. dicates that perhaps his motion will be called for a discussion
' 

tomorrcw: no doubt. Where is Senator Roe, I can't find him at...l6.

17. his desk. Are there any further motions to be considered? Any

18. business on your desk Mr. Secretary? Welll save that one. Hoy/

l9. many do you...we...we have some congratulatory resoluti4ns on

2o. the Secretary's desk... We will proceed to the order of reso-

21. lutions and we would like to have some crder.
i

22k SECRETARY: . .

23. . Senhte Resolution 553 offered by Senators Graham, Harris

24 Walker, Howard Mohr. Merritt,.l'fcBroom and all members of the

as Senake. It's congratulatory.

6 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHN.1): '2
. .

2y I movea..senator Mohr moves to suspend the rules for im-

: mediate consideration of ReS...SR number what? .2 . .

SENATOR MOHR:2 9 . . .

553.30
.

' 
al PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

* .

553. Is leave granted for suspension of the rules? Rules are32
.

suspenéeà. . senator Mohr now moves for the immediate adoption of33
. s
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) SR No. 553. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

2 Ayes have iE and the resolution is adopted.
3 SECRETARY: v . C

4 554 by Senator Vadalabene. It's congratulatory.

5 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM): .

6 Senator Partee. I think We could save some time if we had

7 leave of the Senate to take the çongratulatory resolutions all

g at one time and proceed with them-..is leave 'granted...is...any

. 9. of the gentlemen have any discussion of that regard? Leave is '

10 granted. Sen...the Secretary will read the rest of them and give

zl them a number and Uefll act on em at one time.

12 SECRETARY:

13 ' SR 554 offered by Senator Vadalabene, a congratulatory.

l4' S3 S...SR 555 offered by Senators Daley and Johns, congratulatory.

15 SR 556 offered by'senator Davidson, congratulatory.

' PRESIDING UPPICER (SENATOR GPARAMI:16
.

senator Davidson. '
l7. .,.

18 SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

19 I like leave for..oall be...al1 Senators on that one...

zj PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

21 ***On 556...

22 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Right.23
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHXX):24
.

If leave qranted, a1l Senators will be shosm on your reso-2
5.

lution. That...I think that we adopt that as a...without...if
26.

thsre is no objection we will adopt thak policy on a11 the con- '
27.

gratulatory resolutions, so a1l Senators will be shown as co-
28. . '

sponsors. Leave granted. Leave :s granted. It will be so .
29.

shown. Now, Senator Partee moves for a suspension of the rules
30. .

so that we may conpider SR'S 554, 55# and 556. A11 in favor of
3l. .

' b in Aye. Senator Partee, if T...this suspension sfgnify y say g
32.

SENATOR PARTEE:
33.
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1.

2.

I agree that that's the way to do it to save time. I would

'just ask the lembers to let.memake sure thaf Senator Harris'

People and our #eople see a eopy of eacù of them so that we won't
? .have anybody come.. yyou knowo..coming up later saying they didn't

know what 5'/as in it. We would like to at least get a copy of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

Xes. They Will be provided, they are a11 congratulatory.

Now, Senator Weaver moves the adoptâon of the Re...SR 554, 555,

6. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The' Ayes have

it and those aforementïoned resolutïons are now adopted.

SECRETARY:

SR 557 offered by Senators Harris and Mitçhler and it deals

with the Silver Springs state Parl.q.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

li.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

2O.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

2.9.

30.

.31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM'!):

Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler moves for the suspension

of the rules for the inmediate adoption of Senate Resolutions.

I'm sorry. Senator Harris.

SENATOR SARRTF:

Well, I want the membership to know that this is not a con-

grakulatory resolution. This deals with some subjective con-

siderations and the membership cught ko know. Now, I...if...if

you'll just pernit me to very briefly explain. In my district

there ard two state activities in the Department of Con...Con-

servxtion. The Silver Springs Stake Park and The Glen Palmer

State Game Farm. The Department is taken an Administrative

decision to close the Game Farm and also within Silver Springs

State Park tbere ekist presently a facility dedicated to outdoor

education. Five school disEricts, not.all in my district, part

of Ehem are in Senator Shapiro's district and part in Senator

Mitchler's district and park in mine. There :re five school dis-

krictp that carry 'on this outdoor education program. Itîs an

outstandïng program and the facilïty that they carry it on from

is a home and some classroom capability Within Silver Sprinqs



 .

1 State Park which is rented by these five school districts from .
. . . k2. 'the Department of Conservation for one dolla: a year. The en-

3 tire cost of thé outdoor education program for some...hîitch...
) '4. is the figure somepwtitds about five thousand students, I think

5. a1l together. ...It may be a few more than that, but ft... l
6. the expense is entirely born by these five districts. It's j

. bj

7. really a great proqram. Now, the...the Department is made a ,

decision to discontinue the lease or ndt to renew it, 1et me t
8.
9. put it that way and to close uhe Game Parm. llok/, the next

lQ. statistic I'm competely far.iliar with. Twenty thousand school

1k. kids a year visit the Game Parm. Thatts separate fron the pro-

lp gram at Silver Springs State Park. These two aducational pro-

13 . qrans are just outstandinq and l.vvhave confdrred with Senator

14. Partee in cohnection with the language of this resolution that

15. Senator Mitchler and I have introduced. Weld invite more of you

16. to join us, if you would l'/ant, I can read the entire resolution,
17 . but what it does is memorialize the Department of Conservation.

t
To reconsider its obvious decïsion not to renew 'khe lease and tol8

. .

19. reconsider its determination to close the State Game Parm. We

20 invite vou to join us in this expression of senate attitude, ex-

21. press the sense of the Senate that the Departmmnt give serious

a2 attention to continuing these two outstandihg educational programs.

And that'; essentially it. .'23
.

a4 PRESiDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAX):

a5 o..question. Any discussion? Senator...

a6 SENATOR HARRIS:

. a7 Imoothen I'm..wokay. . .

SENATOR BRUCE: . '' .
28.

I just wonder ino..in the res...resolved part of the reso-29
.

lution before us, it says, be it resolved by th@ House of Repre-
30.

sentatives, is that... .31
. 

. .

SENATOR HARRIS:32
. . 

'

Do we have a copy of the HR? We havè...we...the...the House
33.
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1.

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9 .

l 0 .

.1.1 .

l2.

l3.

14 .

l.5 .

l.6

Members from this District are going to lay before the House

an identic'al resolution. Now, I think the original that the

Secretary has would be the SR Senator.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, I just..ethe front cover does say SR, the second

Cover says Houser I don't know...

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well I...well, this House does not necessarily express

that it is ao..an action by only the House of Resolu.'..Repre-

sentatives. ...this is a SR and it...it can't...

SENATOR BRUCE:

Was only trying to stop an error,

error. MM capy shows Senate...

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . owe,l l . . .

SENATOR BRUCE:

On One page and House on another...

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah...

SENATOR BRUCE:

18..

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2 7 .

-j8 .

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

there is an

. . .is the Secretary's copy

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHXX :

Senatora..senator Brpce, think with your motion or sug-

gestion, the Secretary of the Senate...

SENATOR HARRIS:

o. ocan amend on its face...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHJk4):

should havé it reflect that this is a SR b0th on its face

and in the resolved section and he is indicated to me he will so

do.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Fine. Now...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAA1):
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1. The motion then before the Senate is...
. . 't

SENATOR BRUCE:

; ...no no, I have now a question if we got the resolutiont..
t4

. PRESIDING OFPICER kOENATOR GRAHM4):

Question?

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes. Senator Harris, in my district I have a State Game

8. Farm at Mt. Vernon. Por a long time we had a zoo at Mt. Vernon

9. at the State Gane Farm. NoW...

lO. SENATOR HARRIS:

l1. We stillo..k7e still have one at Yorkville.

1z. SENATOR BRUCE:

13. Riqht. Now in the resolution it's not clear. Are ''.7e closing

l4. the...the Sbate Game Farm, the Glen Palmer State Game Farm Zoo,

15. or are we 'closing the Glen Palmer State Game Farm, period?

16. SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah. Senator, my information is, that in time they intend

18. to close the Game Farm at Yorkville. I think their first step

19. is to discontinue thè educational demonstration aspect of it and

2c. I...if the sense of this resolving clause is that b0th of these

z1. unique and model projects be retained on a permanent basis.

22. SENATOR BRUCE:

23. Yes: and it seems to say the zoo in the resolved part and '

,4 not the Game Farm itself and that becomes critical of what...

,5 other questions I want to ask.

26 SENATOR HARRIS:

Well...27.

SENATOR BRUCE; '28
.

29 .If wedre talking about closing the zoo at the Yorkvllle

C F that's an tntirely different situation.30 ZP2 Zrm'

SENATOR HARRIS:41.

Well, that is not what the lanqupge of the resolution says.32
.

It refers to the State Game Farm.33
.
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1 SENATOR BRUCE: .* :

' ' ' 'Zoo.è Svery place the State Game Farm appears it says zoo2
.

z and, in fact, in the resolution it says the zoo at Yorkville .

4 which provides the zontinuinq opportunity for more than twentv . .
/ . . . ''

. N .1
s. thousand Illinois children. I think we ought to know whether

6 we are closing the Game Farm or are we closing the Game rarm

7. Zoo. I don't think in fact that you are operating the State

a Game Parm at Yorkville for the some of ten thousand dollars.

9 ' I think that you are probably operating the State Gaïe Farn

lo. at Yorkville Zoo for ten thousand dollars and that is what

.11. the Department of Conservation...

1a SENATOR HARRIS:
* .

13 ...Yes...yes. In the firsk resolving clause ....

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GàAHM1j:

l.5 ..ron.e man at a time Gentl#men...

16 SENATOR HARRIS:

lp. ...it refers to the Children's Zoo and that is the point

18 . that we really wish to make in this resolution.k.

SSNATOR BkucE: -l9
.

ao .o.that's right...

al SENATOR HARRIS:
i

aa ' ...the...the question of continuing to operate the State

aa Game Parm is one which we address ourselves on an annual basis .'

to the appropriations to the Department of Conservation in the...24
.

in the third resolving paragraph.25
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:26
.

27. . .

- SENATOR HARRIS: .'28. . ' '

It refers to the Game Farm in its entirety and there is an .29
. .

inconsistency insofar as the point you are makins. I would30
.

Personally have nq objection to making certain that our reference '31. .

is consistant to the' Children's Zoo activity of the State Game 1
32. .

rarm in connection with this resolution and I would say that
33.

i
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2.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

1- 5 .

l6.

l7.

18 .'

19 .

2 0 .

perfectly alright as for as I'm concerned to reprepare the

amendmentl.ol'm sorry, the resolution and make certain that

it is consistant in its reference.

PRESIDING OPFICER rSENATOR GRAHAMI:
)' .

Se'nator Harris moves that the motion to consider this

resolution be stricken and that a new resolution be prepared .

All in favor signify by saying Aye. Will be so done. Now

we have a couple of Death Resolutions. Are there any more

announcements because it has been my ruling that whes we read

the last Death Resolution the Senate will adjourn imrediately
and no resolution. Announcements vill be tolerated. Senator

Weaver.

SENATOR VXAVER:

lV . ....Mr. President I'd like to announce a Republican

Caucus in Ahe President's Offic: at 10:00 a.m. in the morning.

10:00 a.m.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHM':):

Senator Partee, do you have an announcement?

SENATOR PXRTEE:

. . .Could we have some indication President Harrisv..you

just called a Caucus for 10:00, is that correct? And that

means approximately what time are we going to start?

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHXX :

I think 12:00 o'clock Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;

l2z00. Then, let me make the announcement on this side of the

aisle khat there will be a Democratic Caucus ln Room 406 at

10:00 a.m., 10:00 aom. instead of 9:30 as previously stated.

PRCSIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

Any...no further announcements, we...senator Walker,

let's qo Gentlemen. Senator Jack Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you Mr. President. ...there having a roask tonight

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9. .

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5*

6.

7.

8.

9 .

l 0 .

.1.1 .

l2.

l3.

on C. L. Mccormick who is leaving the House voluntarily. It's

sponsored èby thev..it's sponsored by the Illinois. ..

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHM4):

Let 1 s have sor' p order Gentlemen . . .
/

SENATOR WM KER :

. . .College. ...Republicans and the Gentlemen on the other side

of the aisle are also invited, it's at the Forum 30, Cocktails

at 8:00, the roast starts at 9:00. Everyone is invited, I told

C.L. I'd be happy to make the announcement.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPUXEX'!):

Any further announcements? If not, we will proceed to the

order of Death Resolutions. Will the Senators please be in their

seats? I've been asking, Senator Davidson, d.o you have an announce-

ment? We're trying to get the Death Resolutions. TG at is your

announcement?

SENATOR DAVIDSON;

ltîs not an announcement. just want to make cne thing...

I tried to get your atkention s'7hen you...adopted a congratulatory

resolution. I thought the Senate should be a*ware that the con-

gratulatory resolution that you adoptcd was for one of a kind.

It was for a hœ . William Kessler, the cnly man in the United States

of Anerica who has served fifty continuous years as a 4-H Club

Leader a2d I just wanted to bring that to your attention before

you did it. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHN.:):

Thank you senator Davidson. We are now on the Order of

Death Resolutions. Senators be in their seats. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

SR 557 offered by Senator Davidson, yatchler and Sours.

(Secretary yeads Senate Resolution No. 557)

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHZJ!):

Senator Sours.

'SENATOR SOURS:

l,5 .

). '6

18 . .

l9.

20.
'21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

j8.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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, . .' . . 
. j

1. I cap be very brief rœ . President and Senators. The ser-

2 ' 'vicëà of a' sood citizen are never really lost even after his

3. departure from this nundane paradise, àhall I say. Bob Heise

4. was a good Represerlative of the tobacco ànd candy distributors
.1

5. in this State. His word was his bond, he was a kind man, he

6. had a good sense of humor and he was a hard workex and he =as

7. a reasonable person. His two daughters are with us here today
8. in this chamber. I know he will be missed sorely by those who

9. ' knel? him so Well. I would accordingly then Mr. Presldent and

1Q. Senators make the proper motion thak the rule' s be suspended and

.12. that this resolution receive the full adoption of the Senate.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNHM1):

l3. All in favor of the suspension of the rules, signify by

14. saying Aye. Rules are suspended. A1l in favor of the immediate

l5. adoption o,f the resoluEion v/ill please rise. The resolution is

17. SECRETARY:

18.. SR 558 offered by President Harris, Senator Partee and Al1

ln. Members of the Senate.

2c. (Secretary reads Senake Resolution No. 558) .

;l. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHM'!):
l

22 ' Senator Harris.

23. SENATOR HARRIS: .

24 . Mr. President, Members of the Senate, it was my privilege

:5 to know Dr. Sours. He 'aas a man who loved his fellolenan and he

:6 was a healer of his fellowman. He devoted himself to that noble

21 and high profession seeing to it that humans were well. I would '

j8 seek leave of the entire membership of.the Senate to join Senator .
Partee and me as co-sponsors of this resolution and move to sus-29

.

pend the .rules for thq immediate consideration and adoption of30
.

the resolution. . 
'

3l. .
PRESIDING OFFICER (jENATOR GRKHNX :32

. .

I ' The.o.requcst of the President of the Senate is leavc granted?33
. .

.
' l
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1.

2.

3.

1.

Leave.is grqnted. The Rules are' suspended. Al1 who now favor

the immediate adoption of this resolution will indicate by
:

rising. The resolution is adopted and the Senate stands adjourned

until 12:00 o'clock noon tomorrow.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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